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COVER STORY: 
Stalingrad - Refought 

25 Years Later 
Twenty-five y e a r s  ago th is  month the 

eas tern  front campaign, which began 
in ear ly  summer of 1941, entered i t s  
f i r s t  bi t ter  winter of fighting. More 
than any other major campaign in his- 
tory,  weather played a most  deciding 
factor .  . . a a  is the case  in Stalingrad 
games being refought by the 6988th 
Security Squadron Wargame s Team. 

Members of the 6988th shown on our 
cover a r e  a i rmen Gene Smethsra,  Scott 
Berschig and Christopher R. Wagner, 
al l  stationed somewhere in the f a r  east .  
This scene typifies what Avalon Hill haa 
c o m e  to suspect. . . that Stalingrad is 
the "sleeper" among the batt le  game 
line and that i t  is probably the most  
often played of a l l  the games. Proof 
positive i s  in the fact that this office 
receives many more  a r t i c l e s  concern- 
ing Stalingrad than for  any other game. 
The reason for  this is not altogether 
c lear  but w e  suspect that interest  is 
high because of the tremendous chal- 
lenge the game poses for  the German 
side. 

While many wargarners a r e  gaming 
i t  up over a Stalingrad contest, the 
6988th i s  unique in that they have more 
than one game going simultaneously. . . 
4 to be exact, al l  against the Indiana 
University ' jIrregular s. I t  S/Sgt.  Wag- 
n e r ' s  team i s  a l so  unique in the fac t  
that they have received official sanction 
a s  an a i r  force wargames t eam and i s  
the only group sponsored by a mil i tary 
organization. 

S/ Sgt. Wagner states that, "the group 
was formed specifically to engage col- 
lege and mil i tary teams i a  multlple 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The Avalon Hill Philosophy - Part 1 

A s  a game fanatic once stated, "If 
you don't have t ime for  g i r l s ,  Avalon 
Hill gamea supply that imaginative and 
creat ive diver sional sub stituts fo r  those 
who a r e  above that sor t  of thing any- 
way. I f  The truth is. Avalon Hill games 
take up so many of your f r ee  moments 
that you don't have t ime for girls. 

Whichever way you put it, the fact 
remains that t he re  i s  a group of hard- 
core  game fanatics ac ros s  the country 
who feel the need for  l i terate upgrading 
in their pursuit of challenging recrea-  
tion. Once fragmentary,  these groups 
of game fallatics now feel  a common 
bond. The "General" i s  the embodi- 
ment of that  bond as any fool can see. 
President  Smith saw this right away. . . 
and when he finally got around to read- 
ing an i ssue  of the ttGeneralti henoticed 
that most of the ar t ic les  were  written 
by the subscribers themselve 6 .  

"Ho boy.11 he chortled, "this means 
you didn't have to h i re  too many wr i t e r s  
and editors  for our magazine enter- 
p r i se .  " 

"Why should we?", we responded. 
"After all we only design ' em - i t ' s  the 
fellows out in game land that real ly play 
them to the nth degree. So why not 
provide them with a l i te rary  market 
place where they can exchange their  
ideas and views. And what's more ,  
we've been able to foster  new friend- 
ships, new  club^, new wargame organi- 
zations through the opponents1 wanted 
section which, here  again, the sub- 
scr ibers  wri te  themselves. . . kind-of- 
like a lonely hear ts  publication, eh 
boss?"  

"Sounds grea t ,  replied the presi-  
dent, llYou ought to be making a mint 
on this magazine. l r  

I1Well, uh. . . not exactly, chief. Get- 
ting i t  off the ground has been somewhat 
costly. It needs some sor t  of hero- 
f igure to juice i t  up a bit. Say, how's 
about letting u s  put your picture on next - 
month's cover?" 

"I 'd ra ther  not, Smith stated mod- 
estly. "I feel it incumbant upon my 
position as guiding force behind the 
destiny of war  gaming to remain a s  in-  
~ igni f icant ly  humble as possible - you 
know, the Abe Lincoln bit. Of course, 
if you want to snap a few shots of m e  a t  
the game table on board my yacht.. . l f  

you feel  you have something, however 
inane, to c o ~ t r i b u t e  to the enhancement 
of the a r t  of  wargaming, we answered 
as we ended the conversation on this 
facetious note. (We're lucky i t  didn't 
end our employment. ) 

In general, president Smith agreed 
with our philosophy urging that we car ry  
it a bit further .  He suggested that w e  
reward subscr ibers  ivho send in art icles 
of an outstandingly creat ive and articu- 

decided to incorporate anaward  system. 

You'll Actually Get Paid 

Well, not exactly. But w e  will offer 
f r ee  full-year subscriptions to authore 
whose ar t ic les  receive "best-in-their- 
class" votea a t  the end of 1967. All 
subscribers a r e  eligible. There arey 
no entry blanks to submit - you auto-'  
matically enter  every  t ime you submit 
a n  art icle.  Ar t ic les  should not exceed 
700 words, preferably around 500 words. 
They should be  typewritten and double- 
spaced on white paper.  Diagrams that 
accompany such ar t ic les  a r e  welcome 

ing. Acknowledgments of acceptance or  
rejection cannot be made. 

Articles that appear in the March 
through December i ssues  will be voted 

general nature. Your chances of winning 
are grea ter  if you submit a r t ic les  deal- 
ing with topic s not previously discussed, 
o r  on games about which relatively little 
has  been written previously. You'll be 
wise to submit a r t i c l e s  dealing with new 
ideas and innovations. Play-by -mail 
systems of a unique nature, sirnultan 
ous play, hidden movement, a r e  j 
some of the topics you might want 

ed, depending on how magnanimous we 
might feel  by award t ime next year .  

Take pen in hand fellows and send 
al l  material  to: The Avalon Hill Gen- 
e ra l ,  4517 Harford Road, Baltim 
Maryland 2 1 2  14. 

. . 

"aw come on now, p r e m ,  you don't The True Worth 
even have a yacht. 

ffActually, gentlemen, I don't even 
have a game table - not since E a r l  of Stalingrad 
Sparling destroyed i t  in wrath af te r  By J. K. Norr i s  .+ 
rolling 5 consecutive 61s a t  2 to I odds, 
muaed Smith. Since the f i r s t  i ssue  of the General 

"That's alr ight ,  s i r ,  w e  have several  appeared, I think i t  i s  f a i r  to say that 
game tables set up down a t  our plant Stalingrad has had more  than its share . 

t 
and you're welcome to drop in anytime of space. This is no doubt due to the 
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fact that although bigger and more 
complicated game P have appeared, 
Stalingrad is a H l  the best, combining 
a s  it doea, both the qualities necessary 
for 'beginners' with the Strategical 
and Tactical problems for the 'expert'. 
It i s  only those 'in-betweenr who regret  
its so called lack of play-balance. 
Articles appearing in the General can 
be divided into two types. First .  those 
that give you the perfect Soviet dis- 
positions for defense, or the perfect 
German plan for 'Barbarossa'. Second. 
those that try to introduce a change in 
the game rules. Dealing with the form- 
e r ,  it i s  enough to say that i t  just can't  
be done. As for the latter,  i t  i s  worth 
bearing in mind that Avalon Hill has  
made official changes le S B  frequently 
than i n  any other game. No doubt we 
all have our own ideas on the game, 
but i f  you are one of the lucky ones who 
are  j u ~ t  beginning to  appreciate the 
true worth of this particular game, the 
f~llowing thoughts may be of interest. 

1 .  Space and time a r e  the Russian 
Allies, while railways a r e  the Allies 
of the Germans. 

2 .  Every German unit killed i s  a 
Russian Victory, but neither side can 
risk an 'exchange', except when i t  
means your opponent is losing twice 
as much as you are.  

3. The' Russians should never 
counter-attack i f  their victorious units 
a r e  subsequently in exposed positims. 

4. Never - but never - leave an 
exposed unit, o r  units, within two 
squares of a city youare trying to hold. 

5. If the Ruseians have s i x  5-7-4 
u n i t s  holding a six square river line, 
adding a 4-6-4 unit might increase the 
number of defense fagtors, but it 
weakens, not strengthens the line. 

6. The German Commander might 
remember that after the fourth move. 
those annoying little Russian Armoured 
units cannot keep appearing from all  
over the place if tke Germans don't 
keep killing them. 

7. h June 1941, the immediate ob- 
jective of the German Army Group 
Centre was  not Moscow, i twas Smolensk. 
Of course, Hitler didn't h o w  how to 
play War Games - but still------J. K. 
Norris. 

Statingrad - Refought 
(Continued from Page 2) 

commander or multiple game tourna- 
ment play and cannot accept challenges 
fromindividuals. Progressof thegamea 
is displayed in the operations a rea  for 
the information of the squadron mem- 
bers a t  large. 

Of course, the 6988th play other 
games a s  members of another organiaa- 

tion, the rapidly growing Avalon Hill 
Intercontinental Kriegspiel Society, 
sponsored by Henry Bodeastedt, P. 0. 
Box 116, Adslphia, New Jersey. As 
such, they engage Duke and other groups 
in other games involving Blitzkrieg. 
Their immediate interest centers on 
Stalingrad, however, so much so they 
have expanded the Avalon Hill version 
to include over 1800 counters repre- 
senting all  army and ai r  force units to 
appear on the e a ~ t e r n  front through 
November 1944. Units a r e  of brigade 
and division size. Air power, amphib- 
ious  invasion^, engineer units (for con- 
verting, repairing, o r  building rail  lines 
and fortifications ), and miscellaneous 
Italians, Hungarians, Rumanians, Slo- 
vaks, Finns, and C r o a t ~  a r e  included. 
They even have the F i n n i ~ h  Air Force. 
T h i ~  game is  played by a t  least s i u  
people on a 4 x 5 foot mapboard. 

However, the 6988th always return 
to the regular game and the great c W -  
lenge imposed by the weather elements 
that res t r ic ts  German advance to the 
point where i t  i s  actually the deciding 
force between combatants of equal 
ability. 

The consensus of opinion has always 
been that the Russianplayer has it made. 
This i s  more true in play-by-mail games 
where players may take a s  much time 
as they want to reflect over a move. 
Mimtakss by the R u ~ s i a n s  can prove 
more costly than those made by the 
Germans. Thus in face-to-face games, 
especially in those where time limits 
a r e  placed, the German player need 
only t o  detect one small Role in a Rus- 
eian line to completely reverse the tide 
of battle. In the P-B-M games, these 
l 'smallholesll are lesa  likslytobemade. 

Members of our r e ~ s t t r c h  team found 
this to be t rue  in a test  game played 
against Ken Norris, Caithnes 8 ,  Scotland, 
where Avalon Hill is attempting to  teat 
the ramifications of the "automatic 
victoryTt rule. At first thought i t  was 
felt that the German player wouldbreeze 
to victory. However, clever placement 
of Russian troops in defensive alignment 
by theastute Mr. Norris absolutely pre- 
cluded any particular advantage in the 
use of the automatic victory rule. This 
rule, found in most later-published 
games, provides the benefit of allowing 
the attacker to move clear on through 
the zone of control of Units that: a r e  al- 
ready under attack. But in the case of 
the tes t  game, the Russian Units were 
so placed that attacking General Units 
could not advance any further than they 
would have under normal circumstances. 

While a one-game test i s  not con- 
clusive, and we might add that there 
have been flaws in the play of Avalon 
Hill, we conclude that the automatic 
victory rule would aid the German play- 
e r  only when the Russians a r e  some- - 

what short-handed in Unitm and pushed 
backbeyond the Dneprs where they muat 
defend on a much broader line. Unfor- 
tunately, i t  takes a t  least one winter of 
fighting to reach this point and by t h i ~  
time it is usually too late. 

After an objective appraisal of this 
t e ~ t  game, we find that the employment 
of the automatic victory ruIe certainly 
will help the German player a s  it will 
provide additional  thing^ for the Rus- 
sian player to worry about. But it will 
not hurt him to the extent where balance 
of play i s  thrown in favor of the German 
player. The problem &ill harkens back 
to that nasty oldRussian winter of 1942. 
Now i f  we could inject a rule that would 
eliminate weather. . . 

Oh well, Hitler couldn't eliminate 
i t .  That's why he lost .  

Blitzk g - Nuclear Attacks 
bv Fred  Kruger 

At the p r e ~ e n t  time there has been 
little written on the employment of 
nuclear weapons. 

In Blitzkrieg the main use af the 
bombing i s  the destruction of troopa. 
The secondary purpose Is the cutting of 
communications: replacements and 
supplies. Often, both objectives can 
be achieved simultaaeously. For  in- 
stance, Blue is bringing up reiuforce- 
ments through Yellow. Red  bomb^ a 
mixed Arty., Id. group, in all prob- 
ability paralyzing units on that square 
and blocking the units behind them, 
forcing them on a three BTA detour. 

Sometime B one must bomb a square 
that does not have any units on it. This 
is done two turns in a row on the same 
ljlquare with the purpose of interdicting 
supplies. (69% prob. of no units being 
able to go through the square for fmo 
turns) to use a specific example, con- 
sider this situation. Red  ha^ concen- 
trated his offensive in Green, west of 
Lake Pinsky. He has taken cities 
BB31, rand EE34. He has a defeneive 
line stretched acrosr  the citiea inBlack 
Blue's major effort has been through 
Brown, penetrating to c i t y  UU37. Red 
i s  In grave danger of being entirely out- 
flankad, and can only get a fswunits in- 
between her homeland and Blue. (Red 
had not reduced White), The key to the 
whole situation is to get Blue back be- 
hind the Zocchi. How? Simple; cut 
her supplies. Nuclear bomb city EE25 
two turns in a row. Following the f i r s t  
bombing Blue must withdraw all but 36 
factors west of north-south coliunn 00. 
A SAC attack could drop this even Low- 
er .  A nuclear attack i s  particularly 
adapted to reduction of cities for it does 
not require a   oak off, and therefore 
destroys troops, aircraft, and supply 
~imdtaneously .  Fred Kruger, 342 
Canterbury Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238. 
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An Amazing 
Stalingrad Tactic 

by Richard A. %hagrin 
Seven attacks a t  one to three sounds 

like an invitation to d isas ter  to most 
A-H wargamer s, but I would like to show 
you a situationon the second turnwhere 
they will break the Bug and Dnestr r i ve r  
lines and surround four Russian units 
to boot. The situation: German half of 
the second turn, 
follows: 
R18 24 inf 
S 18 28 id 
S 2 0  27,35in£ 
V19 36, 37 inf 
X17 2 a r m  

AA15 3 in£ 
BB15 4 , 5 i n f  

Russian 

DD15 
GG12 
HH12 
J J l Z  
JJ15 
LL15 
LL17 

placement as 

8 ,9  inf 
4 cav 
10 inf 
2 ,  11 inf 
12.13 i d  
16 in£ 
14 i n €  

Finland:all others except 7, 15 a r m  & 
42,64 inf which were killed on turn one. 

German Attack: 

2 a rmor  a t  7 to 1 
3 i n f a t 3 t o l  
4 , 5  inf a t  1 to 6 
8 inf a t  one to three 

(R2& 11 in£ f rom EE15) 
9 inf a t  one to three ( 2  inf f rom EE15) 
4 cav a t  one to three 

(R3 and 1 inf from FF 13) 
2 inf a t  one to three 

(R4 and R5 inf from 6513) 
1 1  inf a t  one to three (4  inf f rom 5513) 
12 inf a t  one t o  three 

( R l l  and 30 inf from JJ14) 

13 i d  a t  one to three ( 2 6  inf f rom JJ14) 
. . 

16 inf a t  4 to 1 

IMPORTANT: Place  three units on the 
following squares: DD13, EE12, LL12, 
LL13. Alao place a t  least  one strong 
unit on KK13 and EE13. Now rol l  your 
one to threes!  Four t imes out of six 
(or  seven out of ten i f  you a r e  playing 
by mail)  your units must re t rea t .  But - 
where 7 BEHIND THE RUSSLAN LINE ! 
You have committed 34 factors to the 
3 to 1 gambit. Your mathematical ex- 

pectation i s  that you will lose  2/6ths o r  
11.3 factors. That you will expect to 
have 5 of these 7 attacks work on the 
average means that you wi l l  have about 
22 fac tors  beyond the Prut ,  Bug and 
Dnestr Rivers  in a continuous line ! The 
4 cav, 10 inf, 2 inf, and 11 i d  a r e  sur-  
rounded, cut off from supply, and will 
have to be very lucky to fight their  way 
back to the main line. There  i s  one 
chance in 2, 187 that a l l  seven attacks 
will fail. I like those odds. This se t  
up is slightly modified from a play-by- 
mail game between Tom El ls r  and my- 
self- -But this i s  his actual defense and 

a very strong one if i t  i s  for  any other 
t ype  of attack. 

Comments to: Richard A. Shagrin, 
Room 356, Haggett Hall, University of 
Washington, Seattle, Washington 98 105. 

A Strategic Defense 
by Edwin Mohrmann 

The General haa had many ar t ic les  
on defense, but few contributors bother 
with what i s  perhaps the best compro- 
mise between static and fluid defense 
ever developed. It i s  simple and the 
strategy of  it  i s  easily understood yet 
offers a good many chances for vari-  
gated tactics to be employed as needad 
to deal with the aver changing situatione 
and strategies of one's  opponents. 

The difference in this and other de- 
fenses i s  that the Defender does not 
need to deploy his units statically to 
wait weeks and  week^ for eventual at-  
tack, nor does he need deploy them 
close to enemy units and sources of 
reinforcement t o  seek a decisive sn- 
gagement in te r ra in  perhaps unfavor- 
able to him. Also, the continual with- 
drawal of Defender's  unit^ f rom one 
good defensive line to another forces  - 
the attacker to keep shifting hie units 
into new assault  positions and thus 
coats him valuable t ime.  

The  tactic^ of successful withdrawal 
a r e  simple. Since the major objectives 
a r e  to conserve the greatest amount of 
material  and time p o s ~ i b l e  while losing 
only such space a s  i s  unavoidable, de- 
fensive positions, which must be the 
strongest possible, should be maintain- 
ed until the laat  moment. Then, the 
whole line should be withdrawn to new 
positions, for  if Defender waits, he 
may: be drawn into isolated actions that 
could lead to a general engagement and 
probably piecemeal defeat. He should 
c e r t a a y  not leave any units for  delay- 
ing actions o r  rearguard fights, since 
this  would be contrary to the objective 
of the whole defense. 

Sometimes, a daring commander 
will order  a local withdrawal to lu re  
the enemy into a salient position o r  to 
make him commit h i s  r e se rves  to su- 
ploit what could be a break-through. 
Hopefully, the defender then crushes 
this  assault  f rom the flanks. Because 
this  tactic i s  =dangerous and should 
be used only when Defender's r e se rves  
can adequately c l o ~ e  a gap three t imes 
the size of the one he creates,  it  i s  used 
very rarely.  I mention it bere because 
it is just the sor t  of thing to use when 
one n e e d ~  more than a diversion, but 
l e s s  than a general attack on a wide 
front. 

Fur ther ,  Defender should always 
withdraw to good terrain,  such a s  r iver  
lines o r  mountains, but he should t r y  
to move in such manner that he does 

not penalize himaelf and allow enemy 
units to close (by moving units into 
mountains on the f i r s t  square of their 
movement, etc.) Failing that, he ~hou ld  
endeavor to re t rea t  into citiea, but for- 
t r e s ses  a r e  bad, because one i s  tempt- 
ed t o  sit in them and sneer a t  the attack- 
e r ,  while being isolated and effectively 
neutralized. Also, Defender should 
maneuver h is  units so that no ' flanks 
are left exposed. That units in line 
give mutual support to each other'fi 
flanks i s  of utmost importance. The 
heavy a rmor  and the infantry units 
should be withdrawn f i rs t ,  while any 
mobile light armor available i s  used aa 
a screen and makes what counter-attacks 
seem profitable. Defender should by no 
means attack with these light a rmor  
units u n l e s s  by so doing he gains a very 
great  advantage, o r  muat forestal l  an 
otherwise fatal attack. 

W e  shall now assume that Opponent's 
l ines of communication a r e  badly ex- 
tended and that he i s  somewhat demoral- 
ized by the fact  that his attempted at-  
tacks have been frustrated by your slip- 
ping away. At this point, Defender 
should s t a r t  positioning h is  r e  servers 
a t  the ultimate defense line for counter- 
attack and must have enough room in 
his  r e a r  to maneuver without bunching 
his  line. Ideally, the withdrawing units 
should assume a f i rm  defensive posture 
just before the r e se rves  counter-attack 
against the advancing enemy. The main 
force  may then either stand f i rm on i ts  
line, o r  attack whenever the opportunity 
offers iteelf a t  favorable odds and under 
favorable conditions. By favorable odds 
we mean a t  leas t  3- 1 (if one rounds off 
in favor of Attacker; 2-1 if in favor of 
Defender), not counting intentional sac- 
r if ices,  and by favorable conditions we 
mean attacking in such manner that the 
terminal  position of the attacking units 
i s  complimentary t o  the defense a s  a 
whole. 

Finally, it  is imperative that Defend- 
e r  maintains the r e  serve force neces- 
sary  to counter-attack immediately 
after h is  main force reaches i ts  final 
defensive line. It not only gives the 
main force  t ime to  I1sort itself out," 
but, skillfully handled, can bring about 
the successful conclusion of the cam- 
paign. Fur ther ,  they must endeavor to 
disrupt the enemy1 s alignment a s  much 
a s  possible in order  to facilitate the 
eventual attack of the main body. 

In conclusion, I might add that I play- 
ed this  defense against a much more 
experienced player who had lost  a t  D- 
DAY only once in four years .  My Paneer 
units met him just off the beachea of 
Normandy, and withdrew a l l  the way 
back to the Seigfreid line and the moun- 
tains just West of Nancy and Metz, 
hampering h is  movements a l l  the way 
and gathering infantry and other unite 
up as it  went. It proved so successful 
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that he surrendered in the thir ty-  sixth 
week when I had made but five attacks. 
The success was entirely the plans, not 
mine. 

Festung Europa 
Plan Red Revisited 

by Car l  I?. Knabe I1 

qlFsatung Europal'  begins, with this 
issue, a 4-part  s e r i e s  of a r t ic les  by 
our l i terary- strategist-at- large,  Car l  
F. Knabe 11. Mr. Knabe, now a student 
at Indiana University, i s  most qualified 
to issue advise being well-versed on 
the Avalon Hill principle of wargaming 
almost since the company's inception. 

W e r i o r  force, iufsrior  mobility, 
few good units, time pressure,  and an  
enemy super weapon - this i s  your posi- 
tion as German Commander i n  Avalon 
Hill's D-DAY! You must  prevent ten 
Allied combat units from crossing the 
Rhine-Ijs sel Line for four consecutive 
weeks within the fifty week game limit. 
Since when using the current  rules the 
German player i s  at a disadvantage in  
D-DAY, the Wehrmacht player must 
use thought, skill, and planning inorder  
to successfully defend France within 
the time limit. 

In this four part  ser ies  an initial de- 
fense will be presented in order  to visu- 
alize the type of thinking the Germaa 
must use to be victorious. The Ger- 
man is  guided in h is  troop placement 
according to the following general s t ra t -  
egy outline. His initial goal conceives 
of making the Northeastern Invasion 
Areas  impregnable a s  possible, thus 
forcing the Allied Initial Landing 011 the 
extreme Western beaches: preferably 
Bay of Biscay o r  Brittany. The German 
then fights a delaying battle, f i r s t  on the 
invasionbeach and then i n  central France 
with his defense line based on the Seine 
River. Using the Seine Line i s  nece B-  

sitated by the need for the German t o  
retain p o ~  sea sion of the inland port of 
Rouen for a s  long a s  may be. Without 
Rouen to bring &lied reinforcements 
in thrwgh,  the German may be able to 
force the Allied player into a Second 
Invasion; thus, the Gerrnanc units de- 
fending the beeches interior to h is  l ines 
may be moved to the main defensive 
line after the Allied Second Invasion. 
In geaeial ,  the German should t ry  to 
force (or  a t  leas t  pray f o r )  an early 
Allied Second Invasion. The German 
defense should be waged with the maxi- 
mum conservation of force on the Ger-  
man's part. In a battle of attrition the 
German player will run out of f i rs t  rats 

line units long before the Allied player. 
Time i s  on the German's  side only if he 
keeps an  effective army in being on the 
board. Any serious counterattack should 

usually be avoided until after  the 16th 
week brings the German hope of auatain- 
ing one. Non- replaceable Static Infantry 
Divisions should not be need1 s s ~ l y  sacr i -  
ficed since the German will certainly 
need these units to hold his line together 
la ter  in the game due to the nature of 
the River complex in D-DAY. 

The overall initial defense the Ger-  
man s t a r t s  with can be pictured a s  an  
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arm across the northwestern coast of 
Europe with the shoulder a t  the I j s ~ e l  
Meer and the f ist  in the Normandy - 
Brittany - Bay of Biscay area .  Accord- 
ingly the bulk of the "first  l ine t t  t roops 
a r e  placed in the western portion of the 
defense with the static unita concentrat- 
ed in the eas tern  portion. South France 
i s  undefended altogether as the..supply 
line rule make 8 that a worthle ss invasion 
a rea .  

.c a i r  attacks and are concentrated 
The accompanying diagram illust- 

r a t e ~  the disposition of the GermanRe- 
serves 'which must be placed on the 
red-  tarred squares inside Germany 
and the defense of the North Sea Invasion 
Area. The Panzer  and Panzer Grenadier 
units in reserve  are dispersed in order 
to not present  a target for  Allied s t ra-  

on thenorthern reserve  aquares inorder  
to eupport the d e f e n ~ s  of the North Sea 
and P a s  de Calais Invasion Areas.  The 
49th SS Panzer  Brigade i s  placed with 
the three SS Panzer  Grenadier Divisions 
(thy 3rd, 15th, & 25th) in order to pro- 
vide correc t  ''soak-offt1 in an attack on 
Allied airborne divisions. 

RmHerdwo wd/w Anhnrp n d  pm&eJ 

ARMOR INFANTRY PARACHUTE 
First Turn - 6 3 
Second Ture a 4 1 
Third Turn on (9 Divisimw PEW Turn Ihmreaftw inclding nQ'd 

North Sea: this beach i s  defended e r  8. M y  fourteen German static divi- 
with a total of twenty-four Germanunits, sions are in di rec t  beach defense, all 
fifteen static infantry divi aions, two in- the remaining German units ar-e playing 
fantry divisions, two German "airborneii a para-protection and direct  - support 
divisions, and five German Headquart- role. The 243rd Static Infantry Divi- 
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sion is  placed on a sea square which 
cannot be attacked directly from the sea 
in order to free a German Headquarter 
unit for para-protection from some 
non-coast square further to the west .  
Beach Squares F13, G14, H15, and 316 
a re  each defended with three static 
divisions in order to limit the Allied 
player to, a t  best, 1/1  odds in invasion 
attack with the disadvantage P exchange 
equivalent to denegation of that beach 
square to the Allied player. Square I16 
i s  the most important of these squares 
for the German to hang ontowith square 
F13 a cloae second. Square J i 7  i s  only 
defended with two static divisions a s  it 
i s  the least strategic square of this 
beach with the exception of square 8 1 9  
which is undefended altogether By 
llNorth Seal1 units since due to i t s  being 
adjacent to the invasion area boundary 
Line that square may be defended by 
German troops stationed in Ostend for 
defense of Paa de Calais. The para- 
protection and direct-support units a r e  
placed so that no possible Allied a i r  
drop can affect the "on the beachn1 odds 
of direct sea invasion. 

Next Issue: STRATEGY AND 
DE CALAIS. Carl F. Knabe 11, 219 
South Maple Street, Apt. 007, Bloom- 
ington, Indiana 47401. 

Counterattack or Withdraw 
by Stewart Grossman 

There are  many tr icks to be used in 
AH wargaming, and, to me, the most 
potent and versatile one is the counter- 
attack or withdraw. The use of the 
counterattack or withdraw situation 
can be illustrated very nicely w i n g  
Stalingrad (mainly the German side) a s  
an example. 

Four Usesof Countarattackor Withdraw 

1. To break.a river defense - at - 
tack a t  the weakest point across  the 
river in such a way as to leave your 
powerful armored units adjacent to 
other enemy units across the river. 
The Russians cannot afford to use and 
possibly lose units in a counterattack 
and will have to withdraw from the 
river. 

2. Another way to break a river 
defense - attack an enemy unit on your 
side of the river but from a square of 
the river you are trying to break {at- 
tack the same unit from a non-river 
square. also) in *such a way a s  to leave 
your armored units adjacent to enemy 
units across the river after the battie. 
The Russian player again will be forced 
to withdraw his  units. 

3. To get a city - when the enemy 
is piled two o r  three high, attack the 
unit in the pile with the lowed defense 
factor with most o r  all of your heavy 

armor and soak off on the other two 
units with one or two of your idantry 
units. R e ~ u l e :  you are  Isft adjacent 
to the city with your armored units 
and the Russian must now either with- 
draw from the city o r  attack you at 
unfavorable odds (in which case you 
will probably Eet the city anyhow). 

4. Another way to ge t  a city - if 
there are other defender s near the cih,  
soak off on the city with infantry and 
attackone or two of the other defenders 
near the city in such a way as to leave 
your armored units adjacent to the city 
after battle. The results a r e  the same 
a s  in 3. 

Conclusion 

As you can see each of these methods 
involves losing an infantry unit o r  two 
as a soak off. However, do not worry 
too much about this loss because you 
will probably win just a s  we11 without 
the few infantry units that you willlose, 
and you probably would have lost  t h e m  
anyhow in the same positions as 3-1 
exchange casualties. These methods 
are naturally effective in breaking de- 
fense pos i t i on~ ,  etc., etc., in just 
about all other games a s  well as Stal- 
ingrad. 

Send letters of protest and/or threats 
to: Stewart Grosaman, 1100 Academy 
Terrace, Linden, New Jersey 07036. 

Games Survey 
by Jared Johnson 

"Survey ! ! ! Everyone please send 
their post cards o r  letters. List every 
AH game you own and indicate which 
side you believe has the advantage by 
indicating what per centage of games 
you think each side usually wins on the 
average. (Ex. - Midway: Japa - 65%; 
U.S. - 35%. )I' 

The above was an Ad run in a past 
is sue of the General and due to the num- 
ber of responses, the survey was a 
success. Nearly 100 people sent in 
their opinions, a good sampling of Avalon 
Hill fanatics, enough to re suIt in a fairly 
accurate and meaningful survey. My 
thanker to everyone who participated. 
Special thanks goes out to those clubs 
that got each member to send in their 
opinions, to those people who urged 
their friends to reply, and also to Myron 
Brundage who was  kind enough to men- 
tion my Ad in his July, 1966 article. 

For  some gameB such a s  Afrika 
Korps, Waterloo, and Bismarck, there 
was little agreement on which side as 
the advantage a s  opinions ranged from 
90%- 10% favor of one side to the exact 
opposite with an even spread inbetween. 

Several things which affected the 
accuracy of the survey to a minor ex- 
tent were: (1)  I neglected to ask people 

to indicate what version of some games 
they were rating; basic, tournament. 
original, revised, etc. , although many 
people did anyway. (2) Some playerr 
undoubtedly rated games that they were 
not completely familiar with. (3)  A 
few sent in percentages based on their 
own actual experiences and per~ona l  
recordb; thu~:  (4) One side in a game 
may have bean rated aB having the ad- 
vantage due to  the fact that theypaisan 
giving the rating was a better player 
than hi# opponents and alwaye played 
that particular side, o r  vice-versa. - 

Robert Beyma in his  letter,  indicatedi 
IIPercsntages (are)  for game B played 
between two equal and competent play- 
era. " 

The main factor that affecta the 
play-balance of any game is the skill of 
both players. A s  Jeff Pulis put it, "A11 
these (percentages) of cour ere, ark 
~ubjec t  t o  the a m  of both players.If 
With two expert players, the chances 
for a certain side winning may be dif- 
ferent than with two intermediate OX 

beginning players . 
One of the m o ~ t  unique  remark^ ,on. 

play-balance cams from E.A. Mohr- 
m a n  who said, 1% addition, I beliepe 
that the R e d  has the advantage in most -, 
AH products, possibly for ptFreudiaT1 
reasons and possibly because in most 
recreations of AH, U. S. or AlIied ade, 
was up the creek." 

Several other people added some . 
interesting remarks  to explain their 
percentage a. For instance, G. Waldo 
Miller: "These of course, reprasant 
the ideas of a rampantly a g g r e a s i ~ e  
general, who can find a loophole in the 
rulea, and turn i t  into a stunningvictory 
. . . . . And, Scott Duncan: "1 think 
that the games are very weU balanced, 
Between equalopponents it's often a die . 
roll. . . . . My resulta above come from 
considering the "BEST l T  play on all part@ 
by BOTH sides. Often (i. e. in a game 
like Guadalcanal), one rule will dras- 
tically change the odds (the "hidden 
movementl1 of the Japs in Guadalcanal 
gives it big lift to the Jap player). The 
reason that the results seem to fayor - 

one side when loriginally said the games 
were balanced is because of sheer 
b e r ~  sometimes. In Waterloo. French . - 
numerical superiority combbed with 
desertion ra te  (a iTbombpt of a rule a$ 
 it'^ ~ t a t e d  now) create the lack of bal- 
ance- -the PLAY i s  balanced (ruIes 
don't favor one side except for that one 
instanca). Red1 B f i r s t  move in Tactic8 

- >  

II allows him to smash into the center - 
of Blue's terri tory on the f i rs t  move 
and take the capital by force with the . 
two central corps, for example (but the 
PLAY i s  balanced). " 

Following a r e  some of khe results of ' 

the survey. 
AH games from most balanced to 

least balanced: 
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1. Blitzkrieg 
2 .  Tactics I1 
3. Biamarck 
4. Afrika K o r p ~  
5. D-Day I61 
6. Waterloo 
7. Chancellor aville 
8. D-Day '65 
9. U-Boat 
10. Guadalcanal (without Ridden 

Movement) 
11. Bdge 
12. Midway 
13. Guadalcanal (with Hidden Move- - 

ment) 
14. Dispatcher 
15. Civil War 
16. StaliPgrad 
Non-war games, except for Dispatch- 

er not included. 
, - 

Percentage of  people who thought 
each particular side had the advantage 
or thought game was even: 

Prfrika K o r p ~ :  Waterloo: 
Germans: 51% French: 5270 
All ie~ :  3970 P-A-A: 36% 
Even: 10% Even: 12% 

Bulge: Midway: 
Germans: 68% Japa: 79% 
u. S. : 21% U. S. : 18% 
Even: 11% Even: 3 70 

Tactics 1 1  D-Day '61: 
Red: 36% Germans: 53% 
Blue: 14% Allies: 4 2 %  
Even: 5 0% Even: 5% 

D-Day '65: Bismarck: 
Germans: 3546 British: 43% 
Allies: 63% Germans: 43% 
Even: 2% Even: 14% 

Stalingrad: U-Boat: 
Germans: 10% Sub: 82% 
Russians: 88% Destroyer: 14% 
Even: 2% Even: 4% 

Blitzkrieg: 

p Red: 28% 
$ ~ l u e :  4 0% 

Even: 32% 

Guadalcanal (Hidden Movement) 
: U . S . :  25% 

Japs: 63% 
" Even: 12% 

Mean averape 
Game 
Afrika Korps: 

of all  opinions 
52% for Allies 

Waterloo: 
Bismarck: 
Stalingrad: 
Bulge: 
Midway: 
U-Boat: 
Blitzkrieg: 
Tactics 11: 
Verdict 11: 

557n for French 
52% for British 
76% for Russians 
61% for Germans 
64% for Japs 
58% for Sub 
50% - 50% 
52% for Red 
59% for Proaecutor 

D-lhy '61: 53% for Germans 
D-Day ' 6 5 :  57% for Allies 
Guadalcanal (HM): 59% for Japs 
Dispatcher: 69% for  West 

Comments to: Jared John~oa,  1548 
Rochelle Drive, Chamblee, Georgia. 

Guadalcanal Hidden 
Movement - PBM 
by Lee Trowbridge 

In the Tournament version of Guad- 
alcanal, the decisive factor which gives 
the Jap player a reasonable chance of 
victory i s  the Hidden Movement rille. 
It would seem that by mail this  rule is 
impossible, and given two equally 
matched players, the Jap will be at a 
disadvantage, since he is both outnum- 
bered &must do the attacking. Using 
Hidden movement, the Sap can gain 
local superiority temporarily, thus 
giving him a chance to attack success- 
fully. 

As you have no doubt guessed. (and 
if you haven't. don't play with the 
Hidden movement - -  you're too bad a 
guesser) a way has been found to do 
this. 

AU you need i s  a hole punch, a stap- 
ler  (aealing wax if you prefer) and a 
sheet of paper, preferably graph or 
lined with the lines on each side coin- 
ciding (back to back). Also a very 
h n e  st American commander, which 
may be harder to find. 

The Japanese player f i rs t  folds the 
paper in half. He then writes the 
let ters of the probable a rea  of opera- 
tions (or where he has units, perhaps 
listing some location off in the boon- 

docks just to fool the U.S. Player) 
during the next turn. (This will often 
be AA to RR, 80 that there is  no needto 
l ist  the whole board). Since he must 
leave about a half inch column for each 
letter, there will have to be several 
groups, such as AA to HH, 11 to PP, 
etc. AA to HH are  written acrosw the 
top of side one {the inside) right to left, 
over one of the folded halves (the other 
half i s  just to cover up --  i t  is not 
written on), and then on the other side, 
left to right, so that if a pin were stuck 
in a particular column, it would come 
out the same column on the other aide, 
The dap then writes the number coordi- 
nates down the page, leaving at least  
a half inch for each number. In tbis 
case they would be 19 to 30. The lap 
should now have a piece of paper folded 
in half, with both sides of one half 
filled with squares that match, thru the 
paper . 

The Jap now l ists  the positions of 
all Hidden units. He does this on the 
inside grid in the following manner. 
First ,  he put an X in the upper right 
corner of any +'square11 he has units in, 
and then a - (dash) in the squarea he 
has units adjacent to (with a zone of 
control extending into that square, of 
course) on which he would like any 
American unit to stop on and attack. 
Then, in the r e s t  of the square he l ists 
the exact units. On a separate sheet o f  
paper, he should l i s t  any artillery that 
he would like to pop out of the wilder- 
nesa if an attack comes in that area. 
Both should then be stapled shut and 

-sent to the American, along with the 
res t  of the move. 

The American now begins his move. 
For  each square he moves to, he 
punches out the uppex left corner of the 
square he is moving to. If an X appears 
on the little round thing be j u ~ t  punched 
out, then-back up one. If a dash appears 
then  top, Once the movement portion 
of his turn i s  .over, he then punches out 
the corner of all  squareB adjacent to 
his units. For all squares that had an 
X o r  a dash, he can either cut them out 
with a razor blade, o r  if he feels honest 
enough not to remember position8 he 
hasn't found, open up the sheet. Either 
way, he m w  puts the lirsted units that 
he found on the board, along with the 
ones on che artillery card. The Jap's 
sheet should now be destroyed, before 
temptation defeats the U. S. player's 
honesty. 

A few  suggestion^: The Jap player 
should write lightly enough that i t  can't 
be seen through the paper. If possible 
the U. S. player should have a friend do 
the punching, etc. 

Comments and questions to Lee 
Trowbridge, 5092  Bronson Dr. ,  Lewis- 
ton, New York 14092, 
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Gettysburg by Points 
by Mark Dumdei 

Gettysburg is one game that needs a 
solution to i t s  "condition of victoryt' 
problem, Under the f i r s t  rules,  the 
South had to eliminate all Union uni ts .  
In the '61 version, the North had to 
eliminate all Southern units to win. 
P r e ~ e n t l y ,  the South must eliminate all 
of the Union u a i t ~ .  

In the actual campaign, the South 
needed a decisive victnry over the Union 
at Gettysburg, but not necessari ly to 
destroy &Union troops. Further, even 
if the lo s ses  were about the same, i t  
would not spell defeat for the Confeder- 
ate forces  or the campaign. 

At Gettysburg, the Northalso realized 
that had only b gain an appreciable edge 
in Confederate casualties to end the Con- 
federate campaign. 

I propose that a point s y ~ t e m  be u ~ e d  
to solve this problem. The Confederate 
Army receive8 3 points for every Union 
factor eliminated. The morale  of the 
Union Army in the Eas t  waa easily 
damaged by troop losses. The Union 
Army receives 2 pointa for every Con- 
federate factor eliminated. The Con- 
federate morale was not damaged as 
easily. but troops were valuable. 

CONDITIONS OF VICTORY 

1. Confederate: Eliminates all Union 
troops. Has 36 more points at the end 
of the game than has  the Union. 

2. Union: Eliminatem a l l  Confeder- 
ate troops, regardless  of the amount 
of points the Confederacy m a y  have. 
Has 16 more points at the end of the 
game than has the South. 

3 .  Draw: Neither side haa  obtained 
the victory condition. 

I believe the point system maintains 
the actual situation. The Union can not 
win by having a m e r e  cavalry unit re- 
maining a t  the end of the game, because 
if the South has an army of any fa i r  
size, it is truly a Southern victory, 

Address comments to: Mark Durndei, 
2733 S. Xrvington, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

Gross Injustice 
to Submarines 

By Richard Gutenkunst 

In the ear ly  afternoon of June 6th, 
1942, the humble Japanese submarine 
I- 168 ~ a n k  the destroyer Hammann and 
finished off the heavily damaged but 
savable Yorktown. Thus the Japanese 
Navy was saved the humiliation of suf- 
fering a complete skunk i n  the Battle of 
Midway. Ear l ie r  in the battle this 
same stunt was  pulled by the American 

submarine Nautilas on the unfortunate 
Soryu which had just barely survived a 
dive-bombing attack. By contrast, the 
B- 17's based on Midway did not make 
one bomb hit on any Japanese ship dur- 
ing the entire battle. 

So what optional rule does Avalon 
Hill use in their game? Why B- 17 a t -  
tack, of course! This i s  a gross  in- 
justice to the Submarine Service! 

If the submarines a r e  included in 
the game, the Americans stand to gain, 
a s  the U.S. had I I  submarines on 
patrol in thea rea  represented byAvalon 
Hill 's mapboard, while the Japanese 
had only the 1- 168. 

Okay, so how does one put submarines 
into the game ? 

The following i s  the system 1 use  to 
cut my Nip opponent down to size. He 
doesn't like it,  but I own the game. 

F i r s t  of all,  take three blank blue 
counters f rom the extras included in 
the game and number them a s  follows: 
SS 1, SS 2, SS 3. These represent  Sub- 
marine group centers. These a r e  mov- 
ed like surface ship counters except 
that they can only move one square per 
turn. However, on the f i r s t  turn they 
can be moved out up to 15 squares. 

Due to slowness and small  field of 
view, I require a t  Isast  3 submarines 
to search  a search  area .  Each of the 
three sub group counters represents 
a t  least  3 submarines, and therefore is 

SUBMARINE BAT? 

allowed to search  areas i n  the same 
manner aB a surface ship counter. 
These sub group counters can also be 
found by a i r  o r  sea search  (mainly to 
keep the American f rom cheating), but 
they cannot be  attacked by a i r .  Ship 
v. s. sub engagements will be outlined 
below. 

In addition to the counters, the 
American adds the following to h i s  Hit 
Record: 

Each box represents one submarine. 
Note that each group is worth 2 points 
t o  the Japanese player i f  completely 
wiped out. 

If a sub group counter finds itself on 
the same square a s  a Japanese ship or 
ships, the Japanese player must put 
these ships on the battle board. The 
American then picks out which ship he 
wishes to attack, ro l l s  the die, and 
checks the results  on the Submarine 
Battle Table. Hits on Jap ships are 
recorded, and if a sub sunk is rolled, 
one box i s  checked off  on the appropriate 
sub group. If there are no a i r  attacks 
o r  surface combat play then continues 
as before. 

'LE TABLE 

b v s Warshi 

Sub v. s. ATAGO 

that is  sunk if it  sustains one more 

Now then, a s  the submarine counters 
represent  centera of sub groups cover- 
ing more than one square. there i s  a 
chance for sub battle on squares adjacent 
to the sub counter - and also that rov- 
ing screen des t royers  will catch a sub 
and sink it. Consequently, when a Jap 
ship group i s  found adjacent to a sub 
counter, the American player rolls  the 
die and consults the followiag table. If 
a sub battle is rolled, the players go 
through the procedure outlined in the 

preceding paragraph. 

DIE ROLL 
1 No contact 
2 Sub sunk 
3 Sub battle 
4 Sub battle 
5 Sub battle 
6 No contact 

The American player i s  required to 

go through the above procedure for 
every adjacent square wi th  Japanese 
ships on it. Also he must fight any 
ships that a r e  on the same square as  
the sub counter. However, he m a y  
not be in more sub battles in one turn 
than he has submarines. If a 3ap ahip 
group is adjacent to two o r  more sub 
counter a, the American player has him 
choice of which sub group to use. A 
Jap ship group on a single square m a y  
not be  in more  than one sub battle per 
turn. Two o r  three sub counters in 
one stack count a a  a single counter. 
Since three subs a r e  needed to search 
an a r e a ,  the American player may find 
i t  profitable to stack his counters when 
sub losses  bring the individual count- 
e r s  below three subs. When a. sub 
group i s  down to one sub, i t  loses  i ts  
ability to do battle on adjacent squares 
and may only fight ships on i t s  own 
sqlare .  
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It makes little difference if you add 

the Japanese submarine or not (I bet 
the original Yorktown wishes it could 
say that! ). If you do, give it the same 
abilities a s  an American sub group 
with only one remaining sub. Also, let 
i t  move out 15 squares on the first 
move. 

As I mentioned before. I developed 
the submarine game balancing method 
because of my dislike of the B- 17 
method. However. I must warn you 
that you have to develop a little Bkill 
to use it properly. 1 believe I can 
guarantee a mors  interesting game 
than with the B- 17's and i f  you think 
the Jape have an unbearable edge with 
either method, you can combine the 
two. 

This submarine system doea not 
give the American a way to get a wuye 
win. If any of you Japanese players 
think you have run into such a situation, 
don't hesitate to write me. There's a 
way out. Alao, I shall be glad to inform 
anyone of  the sub (and Anti- submarine) 
tactics I have developed. My address 
is  Box 204, Mott, North Dakota. 

Blitz - 3 Player Game 
A THIRD POWER IN ffBLITZKRIEGL' 

by Tom Hazlett 

I have read several  article^ in the 
General concerning l'Blitzkriegls" 
minor countries, but I believe my idea 
is unique. When there are three play- 
ers available, my suggestion is to com- 
bine all the minor countries intoa third 
super power, GIGANTIC GREEN. Its 
army i s  a s  follows: 

AT START: 
9 breakthrough uni'ts 

34 infantry units 
14 6-6 armor units 
3 8-6 a rmor  units 
6 4-6 armor units 
2 6-6 desert armor units (see July 

1966'issue) 
4 ranger u a i t ~  
4 marine units 
4 infantry paratroop units 
1 armor paratroop unit 
b fighter units 
2 SAC bomber units 
2 MDM bomber units . ' 

. - 
2 TAC bomber units :g - -  

THIRD TURN: - - =  a . 
2 6-6 desert  a rmor  units 
3 infantry units 
FOURTH TURN: 

2 6-6 armor units 

SEVENTH TURN: 
1 breakthrough unit 
1 infantry paratroop unit 
2 4-6 armor units 
1 8-6 armor  units 

Beginning on the fifth turn, GREEN 
receives five replacement factors per 
turn. Becanse of i t s  large standing 
army, GREEM needs a larger  supply 
capacity than the combined capacity of 
the minor countries. Therefore, add 

the square northwest of  JJ46 to that 
city 
the square southwest of UU37 to that 
city 
the squares north and northeast of 
HH3 1 to that city 
the squares north and northwest of 
NN33 to that city, which is the capi- 
tal of GREEN 

Because the  citizen^ of GREEN a r e  
patriotic, each GREEN city square has 
a supply capacity of 14. However, i f  
a GREEN city square i s  occupied by 
an enemy, its supply capacity i s  12. 

GREEM STRATEGY. If GREEN 
playa a defensive game, he will even- 
tually f a l l  before the combined might 
of R E D  and BLUE. Therefore, the 
GREEN commander must attack one of 
the other powers and overrun it quickly. 
BLUE i s  characterized by easily de- 
fended mountain ranges, forests and 
rivers.  In a country such a s  BLUE, 
the front would extend from Bea to sea, 
and a flank attack would be next to im- 
possible. For this reason, the GREEN 
commander should usually invade RED. 
That country has a long border and i e  
almost impossible to defend againat a 
determined attack. GREEN'S attack 
should be divided into two zoneB, north 
and south. The northern assault force 
should consist of about four twelve-high 
stacks of armor .  Hereafter, a twelve- 
high ~ c a c k  will be called a divi~ion.  A s  
most of the fighting usually takes place 
in the south, the southern assault force 
should contain two break-through divi- 
sions and four or five a rmor  divisions. 
GREEN'S main weapon i s  cutting off 
supplie B. Strategic bombing of cities 
is very useful in this capacity. GREEN 
must avoid long and costly  battle^. He 
ahould avoid fights whenever poasible 
and go af ter  cities at all  costs. If RED 
i s  subdued before BLUE i s  within strik- 
ing distance of the GREEN capital, 
GREEN should win.  

BLUE should be held off by a thin 
line of infantry extending from X27 to  
U 1 1 with two o r  three a rmor  divisions 
in reserve.  GREEN shoyld counter- 
attack whenever possible . The GREEN 
commander must defend CC15 to the 
last  man. I£ B L U E  moves down the 
coast road into northern RED, GREEN 
i s  in serioun trouble. If HH 31 is in 
danger, GREEN should transfer units 
from the RED front. If B L U E  breaks 
through the EM31 bottleneck in force, 
GREEM has practically lo&. 

RED STRATEGY. RED will probab- 
ly be invaded by GREEN. Other than 

BBB54 and the capital, d e f s n ~ a  of RED 
cities i s  difficult. All RED can do i s  
put units in every city and wage a de- 
fensive war. REDmust hope that BLUE 
quickly achieves a major breakthrough 
on the w e ~ t e r n  front. 

BLUE STRATEGY. B L U E  should 
push GREEN back quickly early i n  the 
game, but he should make sure all of 
his units a r e  protected. Well-timed 
counter-attacks can slow BLUE'S ad- 
vance to a crawl. GREEN can't defend 
all the beaches in his territory, so in- 
vasions a r e  a potentBLUE weapon. 

The BBB 31 and HHH 31 bottlenackp 
would be difficult to break, so CC 15 
should be the major objective. That 
city should fall by the ei-ghth turn to a 
combined land, sea and a i r  attack. If 
B L U E  units a r e  allowed to pour down 
the coast road in strength, the end ia 
in sight for  GREEN, and, eventually, 
for  RED. The capture of HH 31 would 
achieve the same end but wouldbe much 
mors  difficult to accomplish. 

I have played this version of ''Blitz- 
krieg" several times and have found it 
presents many new and interesting 
situations. 

Any questions, remarks o r  criti- 
cisms should be addressed to Tom 
Hazlett, 6 Echo Point, Wheeling, West 
Virginia 26003. 

Stalingrad-Super 
l ournament bame 
by James J. Stein 

You take a smideen of B u l ~ e .  add a - -- - - 
pinch of Blitzkrieg, and stir  with the 
ladle of Imagination, and your Stalk- 
grad Basic game i~ magically trans- - 
formed into a highly enjoyable Tourna- 
ment Version. Actuxlly there i s  really 
nothing magical or mystical a t  all  in 
the transformation, but merely the 
natural reaction when the two catalysts- 
realism, and play balance-are properly 
blended. These 10 r d e  changes/addi- 
tions will serve to make Stalingrad a 
war-gaming connoisseur' P deli&: 

1.- The T e r m s  of Victory: 
- 

The Germans are reauired to 
accumulate a minimum of 100 'Victory 
Points. To do this they mumt capture 
and hold for one month any combination 
of flkeyll c i t i e ~ l a r e a s  which total 
"Victory Pointll value equals o r  exceeds 
the minimum 100 needed. The follow- 
ing military and neo- political objective s 
are :  

A. The Caucaaua Oil Fislds- 
worth 30 V. P. (Victory Points) and con- 
sisting of Maikop, Grozny, and Batum. 

B. Moscow-worth 25 V. P. 
C. & D. Stalingrad; and Lenin- 

grad-worth 20 V. P. each. 
E. The Northern Ports-worth 
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by Robert Olson
D-Day - Chicago Style

attack factor s too, beginning with the
Russians' May, 1942 turn. --- Imagina
tion Inspired'~':":'

Please send all comments to James
J. Stein, 311 W. 104th Place, Chicago,
Illinois 60628.

1. Units are placed rigidlyaccord
ing to the set-up provided which com
bines the actual German set-up as we
see it with a few modifications to con
form with A-H board and rules. (Ac
tual unit placement for real Nuts!)

2. Blitzkrieg results table is used.
3. There is no German replace

ment factor, but additional reinforce
ments are included. (These must be
made or an extra set purchased. )

4. Allied player may stack units
(3) high except on sea squares where
he may only stack (2) high.

5. Parachute Units:
a. Allied player has twelve para

drops with no limit as to how many are
performed by one para division. A para
unit may be flown back to England from
France, and this does not count as a
drop.

b. German l-I-3's have un
para drops anywhere on thelimited

board.
c. Other German para units

may each be moved from anywhere
behind German line s to anywhere behind
German lines ~ per unit. Such units
must be able to trace a land route to
Germany in order to so move.

6. No unit in a fortress is ever
isolated for supply purposes, no matter
how long.

7. When a stack of units is on a
non-doubled plain squ9-re, the entire
stack must be attacked as one unit de
fensively. (As in Bulge.) When units
are doubled or tripled in a stack, the
individual units in the stack may be
attacked and the remainder soaked off
at 1-6 or less.

8. One of the all important changes
is that regarding Supply for the Allied
player:

a. In order for a coastal supply
area to be included it is necessary that
the area be physically occupied by an
Allied unit (including H. Q. ) and further,
in order for any Allied unit to be sup
plied it is required that such unit be
five (5) squares or less from another
Allied unit which in turn is no less than
five squares from a coastal or inland
port supply area. Of course, anynum
ber of units may lead back to the supply
area, but none of them may be more
than five squares apart.

b. If at the end of the German
player's turn he calls for a" count"

8. Sea Movement and Supply:
Blitzkrieg Inspiredl,,**

Sea movement and supply is per
mitted to both sides in the Black Sea,
between any two friendly ports (not
necessarily indisputedly friendly). The
Russian may move a maximum of 12
defensive factor s per month, while the
German (who must capture his ports)
is allowed to move by sea, a maximum
of 8 factors per month. The available
ports are Odessa, Sevastopol, and
Batum. No unit is isolated that can
trace a line of supply to a friendly port
and out to sea to another friendly port.

9. German Ukraine Replacements:
The Germans receive 1 replace

ment factor each for the capture of
Kharkov, Rostov, and Sevastopol.
These cities must be held for at least
one month before the factor s begin to
accrue, and the factors may be brought
on the board at any of these cities.
Imagination Inspired***

10. Russian Factor Change:
Due to the introduction of the

Russian's fineT-34heavy tanks in 1942;
and due to the increasing use of Ameri
can made vehicles, the Russian mobile
forces improved greatly. To incorpor
ate this improvement into Stalingrad,
allow the Russian armor and cavalry
units to use their defense factors as

24 combat factors (isolated) for one
month additional to the two months re
quired for isolated units to be eliminated.
If the German player decides to use air
supply he isunable to use his air trans
port capacity for the duration of the
isolation. The Russian player may,
from March, 1942 on, air transport a
maximum of 10 infantry factor s per
month between any two indisputedly
friendly, major (or minor replacement)
cities; or he may supply by air a maxi
mum on7 basic defensive factors (iso
la ted) for one month additional. .. etc.
If the Russian player uses air supply he
is unable to use air transport for the
duration of the isolation. - -- Blitzkrieg
Inspired*l,'l"

7. Tactical Air Power:
There are three Air Power time

periods. In the first period, the Ger
man player receives 16 air factors per
month to the Russian player's 4. In
the second period, the ratio is 14 to 8
in the German's favor. The third period
see s the Rus sians take the advantage
by 10 to 8. Period 1 is from June, 1941
to November, 1941. Period 2 is from
March, 1942 to November, 1942. Period
3 is from March, 1943 to May, 1943.
These air factors may only be used to
aid ground attacks, and are re stricted
to only eight factors per month against
anyone square. Further, air factor s
may not absorb combat losses. During
winter months air operations cease (in
cluding air transport and supply). --
Bulge Inspiredl"l,"~

15 V. P. and consisting of Arkangelsk,
and Murmansk (considered to be square
A-40).

F. The Ukraine-Worth 10 V. P.
and consisting of Kiev, Kharkov, Odes
sa, Rostov, Stalino, and Dnepropetrovsk.

G. The Crimea-worth 10 V. P.
and consisting of Sevastopol.

H. The EFFECTIVE Destruction
of Enemy Ground Forces-worth 100
V. P. and considered a fait accompli
whenever a 7 to 1 superiority in basic
defense factors is enjoyed. -- - Imagi
nation Inspiredl,":'l,'

2. The Combat Attrition Table:
Simply use the regular Blitzkrieg,

tournament attrition table, merely
changing the factors lost to units lost.
To determine which unit(s) are to be
eliminated, simply employ this method.
For all attacks, except 1-1, and 2-1,
the low odds player loses his highest
defensive value unit(s), while the high
odds player loses aunit(s) of his choice.
For the 1-1 and 2-1 attacks both play
ers lose their highest value units. Dur
ing SNOW months, all advances and
retreats are cut in half up to advance
or retreat 1. - - - Blitzkrieg Inspiredl"l,'*

3. The Fortress City Rule:
Units, defending in fortress

cities, have the option of remaining in
that city, and not having to attack enemy
units in its zone of control; and may re
main there until they are eliminated by
enemy action, or by the isolation rule.
Once they (the units in the city) have
exercised their option to refrain from
attacking out, they lose their zone of
control and enemy units may pass adja
cent to them without having to stop. --
Bulge Inspiredl,'l,":'

4. The Railroad Rules:
Due to the Russian "Scorched

Earth" policy and Partisan warfare
permit the Germans only.!? bonus rail
road squares per unit per turn. Further,
allow railroads to be used only when the
player wishing to use the rail bonus has
control of a junction, or end of track
of the railroad he wishes to employ.
- - - Imagination Inspiredl,"~*

5. Extra Russian Replacement
Citie s:
Allow the Russians 1 replace

ment factor per turn for each of the
following citie s, beginning September,
1941: Grozny, Astrakhan, and Kuiby
shev. The factors from these cities
may only be started from the city of
their origination. - - - Imagination In
spired***
--6-.-Air Transport and Supply:

Both the German, and Russian
players have a limited air transport
and supply capacity. The German play
er may, from the beginning of the game,
air transport a maximum of 12 infantry
factors per month between any two major
cities, indisputedly under his control;
or he may supply by air a maximum of
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Reinforcements

by Boyd H. Benson

*Anywhere on starred squares.

Comments to: Robert Olson, 175 W.
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, illinois.

by Chris Rohrs

Plan "M"

This plan should allow the Blue
player to quickly invade northern Big
Red, disrupt Red supply and shatter
his timing. But, it depends on fast
footwork and has a large element of
risk.

The Blue commander should place
his three Marine units, five in£. and a
TAC wing in Sea Zone A. Eight in
fantry should be held around V-33,
along with the Rangers. Twelve ar
moured fac tor s should be placed so
that they can be drawn out of the fight-

Battle Sheet are those within four
square s of an enemy unit or within four
squares of previously controlled enemy
territory, (the idea here being that even
though no enemy units are pre sent, he
would still maintain patrol activity and
commo and supply people in the area).
Concealed units are then marked with
a~

In the rare case where movement
into enemy territory could lead to bump
ing into a concealed enemy unit or units,
we indicate the destination square as
usual, but in addition state whether the
unit should stop short of combat if en
gagement can occur. This happens so
rarely that it is worth the trouble.

Now we have a relatively realistic
situation. As the aggressor you can
now mass your reserve in total secre
cy for an attack on any point. The
threat of a true surprise attack will
give the defender much to ponder. No
longer will the defender be able to move
his units in unison with the offens'e; he
will have to commit himself to a defen
sive plan and then wait for the blow to
fall. In all probability the defense will
have to maintain a re serve because he
will no longer be able to shift line units
quickly enough.

Air observation could be incorpor
ated ala Midway. In our game of Bulge,
all concealed German units will be vis
able when the weather clears - if I last
that long.

This is the essence of our conceal
ment option. It can certainly be ex
panded to be more comprehensive, and
can easily be adapted to face to face
competition. It should apply equally
well to D-Day and Stalingrad but might
prove difficult to apply to "meeting en
gagements" such as Mrika Korps and
Gettysburg where there is much uncon
trolled territory to start with.

I believe this option adds greatly to
realism, has the virtue of simplicity,
and requires only one known factor-
an honest opponent. So find one, give
it a try and good luck! Boyd H. Benson,
831 Grand Ave., Everett, Wash. 98201.

- First
- D/5

1st Turn
955

Headquarters G-00/39
lstA

-LL/40
OBW

- X/2l7thA-W/35
NETH

-H/13 l5thA-N/20
B

- V/2719thA-00/29

*9th Turn - Ninth
First Para. Army
(N)5-5-3, 3-3-3, 1-1-3
(N)1-l-2, (five divs.)
*16th Turn
Fifth Panzer Army
(N}5-4, 3-34, 3-34
(N)3-4-3* (3 divs.)
*24th Turn
5ixth 5S Panzer
*Army - 24th Turn
(N}7-7-4 (2 divs.)
(N}6-6-4 (2 divs.)
(N}4-4-3* (3 divs.)

Option for Concealment

(6-6-4)
(N)1055 - D/5
(N)H. Q. 55 - D/5
(N)14 (1-1-3 - N/9
3ss, l5ss, 25ss - U/1l
49ss, 5lss, 1060 - V/12

The problem with all Avalon Hill
land warfare games was well stated by
Capt. Mike Fankwics in his Nov. -Dec.
article. Simply stated, it is "lack of
concealment and surprise." Since the
location of all opposing units is known,
there can be no true surpri se attack;
therefore, nothing is to be gained by
maintaining reserves and contests tend
to become pushing actions and battles
of attrition.

If we can introduce concealment we
will force a change of tactics in the
direction of realism. This problem was
discussed in PBM correspondence with
two of my worthy opponents, Martin
Leith of Quesnel, B. C. and Richard
Giberson of Richland, Washington, and
is now being tested in a game of Bulge
between Mr. Giberson (German) and
myself (Good Guys). So far we have
encountered no insurmountable difficul
tie s.

Our premise is that the location of
enemy units is largely derived from
prisoners and observations of OPs,
patrols, commo, supply and other ser
vice personnel on, and behind the front
lines. Therefore, the only unit loca
tions which we show on the Order of

709- R/34
347

- F/13319- R/35
l6LW - G/14

243- Q/34
719

- H/15716- 5/32
165

- J/17711-T/3l
712

- K/19343-U/42

48
- L/20266- V/38

l8LW - L/21
265- X /42

47
- M/22158- DD/4l

326
- M/23708- HH/42

182
- N/22157- LL/27

49
- N/24159- LL/43

344
- 0 / 25242-TT/29

245
- P / 26244-TT/3l

358
- Q/27338- 55/32

l7LW - Q/28

148- 55/27
346

- R/30189- 55/46

Inf. Divs.

Panzer/Pz Gr.

85

- P / 25(2-2-4)
84

- R / 28(N) 190- J /15
352

- 5/33 1550- L/17
91

- 5/35 2 0- Q/25
77

- V/3612550- U/30
353

- U/40210-U/32
331

- M/2l1160-T/27
275

- Y/ 41LEHR 0- X/3l
276

- NN/46l755X- CC/36
272

- UU/39110-11/41
277

- 55/362S50- QQ/4l
271

- 55/349 0- QQ/32

Parachute

5- X/38

6/2

-T/34 (3-3-3)

3
- W/ 41(N)2- V/ 43

and finds that the number of Allied units
including H. Q. (or supply units really)
exceeds the number of beach or inland
port areas actually occupied supply
wise, the Allied player must remove
the excess units from the board imme
diately. Other units which are not with
in the five square supply lone allowance
are similarly eliminated. Thus if a
unit can be eliminated which supplys
further units, those units are also elim
inated. This rule which conforms to
reality is the main off- setting German
advantage due to the number of combat
units tied down by supply line guarding.

9. Allied para units not in contact
with German units may be flown back
to England to bring supply into balance,
however, any other type unit is elim
if exceeding supply requirements. Thus
Para units may land in excess of 5
squares temporarily if flown back at
the end of the German turn.

a. However, para units may
still be landed only within 5 square
range of other combat units, but may
then move outside of the 5 square pe
rimeter.

10. Game ends on 40th turn. Al
lied player wins if he can move 20 com
bat facters off the eastern edge of the
board between squares A and W. The
German player wins otherwise.
Initial German set-up is as follows:

5tatic Divs.

r
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ing with little o r  no dimruption of your 
plans. Try to conserve your airborne 
forces. 

On the f i r  s t  move invade the beach 
at RR-24 with your three Marine forces 
and attack VV- 25 in conjunction with a 
TAG strike from Sea Zone A. The five 

5. AP writes position of Planes and doctrines, but the best part is the 2nd 
what ships they a re  firing a t  and also part which reviews the recent history, 
f r o m  what square ~ e y  came and where organization, and tactics of the various 
they will return. AP also  write^ posi- arms and services. 
tion of own  ship^ in case he was simul- 
taneously attacked by the JP. 

6. 5P writes acreeninn of ships, - 
infantry should invade around city CC- odds for each attack, li stock" choice 
1s and attack it.   be eight idan t ry  and date for resolving battle. Beat Blue by Bombing 
and Ranger B around V- 33 should be Also, if applicable position of planes in 

by Brad Hallwig moved into Sea Zone C. Land the attack on AP. 
TAC wing in Sea Zone C in VV-25. 

On the second move, move the in- 
fantry and Rangers in C to D. Fly 
twelve armoured factors into city VV- 
25 and transfer a FTR wing and the 
remaining TAG wind into VV- 25. The 
twelve armoured  factor^ in VV-25 
should be used to attack city BBB-33 
along with a TAG strike. Move the 
five infantry around CC -15 eastward 
to link up with forces in VV-25. Use 
your Marines to defend VV-25. If 
taKing BBB-33 i s  practical, use your 
airborne forces to seize the bridge at 
BBB-36 and III-37. If you find you 
can't take BBB-33, switch over and 
take city WW-25. 

Further moves-these of course de- 
pend on Red's response, but you al- 
ready have a clear advantage. Your 
move against VV-25 puts a large po- 
tential threat on Red's flankand threat- 
ens both his northern sector and his 
supply lines. Every effort should be 
made to drive south and eaat-to seize 

the cities in northern Red and capture 
city YY -43, a major supply junction. 
The seaborne force in Sea Zone D i s  
also a potantid threat to Red' e southern 
and eastern coastal cities. You should 
be able to eventually stop Red's inva- 
sion, capture his coastline and trap his 
armies west of h is  borders by seizing 
cities YY-43 and NN-48, At leas t  you 
will have thrown his timing off. 

Any comment should be sent to: 
Chris Rohrs, c/o Midwestern College, 
Denison, Iowa 51442. 

Midway 
by Richard C. Giberson 

MIDWAY can e a ~ i l y  be adopted to 
play by mail. The following technique 
I have found works well. 

1. American player (AP) writes 4 
search areas. 

2. Japanese player (JP) write  s tell- 
ing zone and number of ships i f  Ameri- 
can g u e ~ s e d  area, also submits 3 
aearch areas. 

3. A P  replies to JP search and sub- 
mits new search pattern or: Launches 
an attack. stating number and type of 
planes and where they a r e  flying to. 

4. JP l i s t  po sitioa of ships on Bat- 
tle Board and l ist  if he is launching an 
attack at AP on the same turn. 

7. A P  resolves battle results, sends 
new Search Areas (JP would have 
moved on the search board after writ- 
ing las t  letter). 

For  the Battle Results Tables I rec- 
ommend the following: For sale s-in- 
hundredls from 1 through 6 uae the Ta- 
bles "die-rollt' 1 through 6; for 7 u s e  1. 
for 8 use 2, for 9 use 5 and for 0 use 6. 
T use a sheet of graph paper, ruled off 
to represent the Search Board to keep 
track of ship movement. Tournament 
Rules can also be played -- however, 
the Fighter rule presents some unique 
problems. I would like to hear some- 
ones suggestion8 concerning using them. 

MIDWAY, Bismarck Style, by Peter 
Harlem in the Mar. 66 GENERAL coa- 
cerning surface combat i s  very good and 
should be adopted to the PBM. The 
same technique for the Battle Results 
Table could be used. T think h i s  pro- 
cedure should be amplified somewhat. 
As i t  i s  stated a Broadside firing would 
only occur when opposing ships arrived 
on the same row (ie letter as A6 and 
A8). To incorporate true "Bi~marck" 
like movement make the following de- 
signations: Rmw A-North, Row G-South. 
Column 17-East (needed for PBM. ) 
Ships start on Rows A and G a s  current- 
ly but can ouly start  on even column 
numbers. Players move ships one 
square in any direction and then give 
the Bow facing, N, S, E or W. They 
then fire a t  any ship within range. Op- 
ponent moves, turns and fires. It will 
be noted that ships with Bows pointing 
E or W cover three numbered sq*res. 
This i s  the main reason for allowing 
movement only on the even numbered 
squares. XP order to fire a t  a ship 
facing E or W you must be in range of 
the even numbered square the ship i s  
lying across. Movement of ships in the 
N-S direction is thus one lettered row 
at a time, movement in the E-W direc- 
tion i~ two numbered {ie to the next 
even nurnber) squares a t  a time. 

Comments, criticisms and sugges- 
tions welcomed, Send to Richard C. 
Giherson, 1422 Agnes, Richland, Wash. 

Raymond Garthoff, Soviet Military 
Doctrine, Chicago: The Rand Corpor- 
ation. . . . book on Soviet organizations. 

The followingplan I have found to be 
the best for getting the most out of 
Red's a i r  force. Further, most of the 
armor i s  on the front line, where it 
can be be ~t used for blitzing. 

F i r  st turn: 

UNITS 
2 /6-6  

START STOP -- 
YY43 0034 

214-4 para 11137 MM3Z 
1 / 4 - 4 & 1 / 6 - 6 p a r a  GGG45 NN30 
2/8-20 SACS GGG45 84 0 0 3 0  

HHH37 

3/8-4-4 
314-4 
118-6, 114-6 
1 J6-4 MAR 
214-4 
2/6-6 
3/4-4 
214-8 TACs 
216-4 MAR 
2/6-10 MDM 
214-4 
118-4-4, 1/6-6 
216-6 
lJ8-6, 114-4 
114-4 
116-4 MAR 
3/4-12 FTR 
114-4 
114-4 
1 /4-4 
114-4 
114-4 
411-4 RNGRS 
1/4-12 FTR 

005 0 
NM48 
NN49 
0 0 4 9  
RR46 
SS45 
WW45 
ZZ48 
2241  
YY43 
-36 
BBB33 
FFF30 
ccczq 
RRR54 
BBB54 
BBB54 
2248 
YY44 
GGG46 
RRR39 
HHH37 
SEA B 
SEA C 

5545 
5539 
KK3 9 
NM48 
0039 
PP40 
VV43 
VV42 
VV38 
UU37 
WW33 
XX32 
WWZS 
WW 26 
RRR54 
BBB54 
BBB54 
2248 
Y Y 4 3  
GGG46 
RRR39 
HHH37 
SEA B 
SEA C 

Second turn: Move planes to the 
listed citie P. DO NOT USE AIRPLANES 
for combat unless they can get to the 
followingplaces as  the entire plan i s  to 
get them to: 

3-FTRS at  NN33. 1 FTR at  SEA C 
2-TAGS at  0 0 3 0  for deser t  fightiug 
2-MDMS at  JJ38 to attack the neck 
1 -SAC at  0040, 1 -SAC at UU37; they 
can get anywhere. 
With Red's planes and armor located 

centrally he ahould direct his attack 
either through tPlb neck o r  through the 
central country. Red should find i t  
easy to mass his armor in one or the 
other of these areal. On the third 
turn, try to get your marines out to sea 
as they a re  your bea t  inva~ion  force 
and should be used to distract BLUE. 

Comments and cuts? Brad Hallwig, 
8305 Cool Spring La., Adelphi, Md. 
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Contest 916 Winners 
Contestante for Contest #15 were a 

wiser  group than thoee participating in 
previous contests. Over 20 perfect en- 
tries were received. Results of the 
Stock Exchange found the U. S. Unit to 
be at 001 1,  U. S. Steel 6 1 3 ,  and the 
P e i ~ e r  Unit at PP10, Crlsdden 12. Win- 
ners, on an "earliemt postmarked entry 
basis" were:  

1. Ben Turk. 340 Sanford, Richland, 
Washington. 

2. William Gray, 351A Oak Court, 
Elaagow A. F. B. , Montana. 

3. Stefan Kwiatlcowski. 5203 S. KiI- 
dare, Chicago, Illinois. 

4. Guy E. Hennecy. P. 0. Box 746, 
W .  Palm Beach, Florida. 

5. Craig Allen, 5 Dell Place, Rome, 
Georgia. 

6.  Charlecl Hill, 639 E. 8th Ave. , 
Vancouver, B. C. , Canada. 

7. Capt. R. B. Lindquist, Fort 
Bragg, N. Carolina. - .  

8. James Secan, Rt.  #4, Box 854, 
Tucson, Arizona. 

9 .  Scott Univer, 7955 Rugby Street, 
Philadelphia, P e m .  

10. Chris Weiaer, 4020 N. 75th St . ,  
Boulder, Colorado, 

A free Avalon Hill game of their 
choice has been sent to the above win- 
ners. 

Subscriber Discount.. . 
The Coupon &own below is for the bene- 
fit of the full-year subscriber. As Boon 
as- you have accumulated 4 such cou- 
pons, 1 each from this and succeeding 
i s~ues ,  you are entitled to a $1.00 dis- 
count applied to the purchase of any 
Avalon Hill games, parts, play-by- 
mail equipment and the General. 

Here's how it workr 

Each coupon i s  worth 25f. But one 
coupon alone does not entitle you to a 
25# credit. You must accumulate 4 
different coupons before taking advant- 
age of the $1.00 credit. When you have 
accumulated 4 coupons, then you clip 
them all together and send them in with 
your order for an AvaIon Hill game. 
When ordering in thi~ manner, you 
aimply send us a check or money-order 
for $1.00 less than the usual retail value 
of thf game. 

1 SAVE THIS COUPON 1 
GOOD TOWARD THE PURCHASE 

THE GENERAL 
Please print or type your adverthentent on the spaces provided below, maximum 
(including your name and addreas) 35 words per ad 

All d s  are M as a fiet service to full-year subscribers. Only one ad per 
subs&btr pu issue is dowed. Ads will not be repeated from issue to issue, 
however, subscribers may resubmit the same ad, ox new ads, for each succ&g 
issue. Ads received a h  tBe 15th of the month preceding pubkath d appear 
in the following h a  No ads will be uzeptcd unlcss printed on this form. 

CONTEST NO. 17 
January 1967 marks the 25th year 

since the bitter fighting occurred itl 
STALINGRAD during the first winter 
of that campaign. The map ahawer what 
the Russian defensive rebup might have 
been at that t h e .  Your job as German 
Commander i s  to attack and eliminabe 
one of these Corps..  .and you only have 
42 attack factors, at the most, to do it 
with (over and above whatever ~ a k - o f f  
factors you would need. ) 

You have been told by Intelligencm 
that one of these 7 Russian Corps ia  
asleep at the switch and not expectlug 
a German attack at this time. If p a  
are able to determine which of the ~e 
Unitr it fa, your odds against it in- 
crease# by 1. For instance, the best 
poesible oddn possible against the 3rd 
idantry (7-10-4) i n  2-1. But if this 
Unit happens to lm asleep, odda become 
3-1 thus increaafag your chance of 
eliminating it. 

On the BATTLE PLAN place a circle 
around the Russian Unit you wish b 
attack, and specify normal battle odds 
in the space provided. Object of this 
contest is to eliminate one Rasaian Unit 
- ties broken in favor of contestants 
eliminating the otronge s t RUB sian Unit. 
Up to 4Zattack factoxs may be allocated 
toward the attack - assume that a oak- 
off factor a are taken care of arbitrarily. 
Nor- stacking and mwlriple b a a  
limitations apply. Conte~t reeults will 
be determined by the closingN. Y. Stock 
Exchange transactions of February 13, 
1967 (consult morning paper of Februr 
ary 14. ) The last digit of the sales-in- 
hadreds  column wil l  be consulted: 
U.S. Steel to determine the Rumsian 
Unit that1 B asleep; Goodyear for reaultn 
of combat. 

Entries mu& be postmarked no later 
than February 12, 1967. Print your 

I 
name and address clearly and make 
sure you l is t  the Avalon Hill game yon 
wish am prize. Ten winners wil l  be 
named. Entrants may submit copiee or 
photostats - one ta a subscriber, only. 

BAllLE PLAN 
ODDS HERE 

BATTLE RESULTS 

Digit 3-1 4-1 5-1 
1 E - E 
2 - E - 
3 - E 
4 - E - 

' 5 E - E  
6 - E E 

I City State 8 E E -  E I / 9 - - E E  
Prize O E E F :  
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The Principles of War 
By Capt. Mike Frankwicz 
Myron Brundags, Editor 

Use the least possible forces every- 
where to accomplish your objectives, 
and you are practicing Economy of 
Force. In this way, you can aid your- 
gel£ in providing for  the Principle of 
Mass a t  the points of your main efforts. 
Clausewits wrote, "The. . . rule ia to 
concentrate our power where the chief 
blows a r e  to be delivered (Mass), and 
to incur disadvantages (upon ourselves) 
elmewhere, (Economy of Force), so 
that our chances of success may in- 
crease a t  the decisive point.. . " 

Thus we might say that economy of 
force is the means by which the maas 
to be employed in a main effort is ob- 
tained. The time and place of the main 
effort having been determined, counters 
and stacka a r e  conserved by reducing 
their commitment in other directions to 
the minimum consistent with security. 

I£ you play this principle skillfully, 
you may be able to launch more main 
efforts than would otherwise be thought 
possible through ~k i l l fu l  use of forces.  
Furthermore, through clever play you 
may be able to prevent your opponent 
from his using this principle to best 
advantage through subtlety. (This can 
scuttle his application of the other 
principles of war as well because they 
are so interrelated and interdependent 
upon one another. ) 

If you can manage to put pressure on 
him everywhere, (while you execute 
your designs a t  the same time), he may 
become rattled and make a wrong move. 
You accomplish this by the physical 
Iocation of your units, or by implied 
threat, the combination of which would 
cause a serious situation for him nearly 
anywhere. If he fails to see the situa- 
tion, so much the better, you go ahead 
and strike when the time i s  right. If he 
does see the situation, you may be able 
to get him to commit forces too heavily 
in places not so easily gotten out of 
Thus he becomes all tied up for a few 
movea without enough  force^ to hurt 
you where it counts. Or, you may get 
him so security conmcioua that he com- 
mits an unreasonable number of forces 
to that purpose. Thus for poor economy 
of force he i s  unable to achieve proper 
mass in his key operations. If you can 
accomplish these thinga, you a r e  hood- 
winking him out of favorable Time- 
Distance factors, and you may be setting 
him up for defeat in detail. 

Now what a r e  some considerations 
for your own application of the Economy 
of Force principle? Well, when we dis- 
cussed other Principles of War, we 
talked about many things that relate to 
each other and to  economy of force. 
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Where Avalon Hill Games Are Available 
The following names of dealera  up- your f 

plernent lista found in previous isauss.  listed, 
TheseIistarepre~entdealerswhohave so that 
stocked Avalon Hill games recently. If issue. 
roll7 -#a W c&r Dark ' .  ~uwram k b a b p  
sDl3  U. -A.m. 1 M E .  Lbak*  M i i m n q ,  W. 
T-- BUlhgh, 111- 

X i d U  - T o m  
aMam ~lurn-  b B ~ B .  V. 8. m.d L c-pm, ~ r ~ ~ ; 4 ~  
1616 1-1 Lhd I P Q  L MY. g h m r t  
fill w, & h a .  -b. b L .  *<. m... d 
~ n - ' .  ~ . h y 1 m d d k C o .  520 E. Bd- A". 
lsll- c- 111 I. &b 8bP.t brlmhnl., Md. 
Cd- Uq, C U .  ChMqm 90, mh4m 10- Y-.b h. 

The W"mrl, €h+ Mu- d S d r W  W l y  B"'h. 
ell G-b AT*. 
-r tsllI. C h i c w .  5msbd nlk48 -- m- -*I- &~i.t~ 

L W  Mama&& Avm. 
m u m & ' .  ao* h d ' a  Cam-, -Id@% m a .  
Y l 5 D  RlhW. m d  T o p  h m h b k  
Lo, hh 5. WLI. 111-19 N. Y.h S t  LC. 

c-,.td m. - MI-- mmh R. 
R . ' c r . u k  HvPsal.. m a .  
mas. ma.. mr ~d m h d .  POT 
0- C.uI. & b b l  w J.humt. mlm. 

-0 C ~ ~ o l l b m A m .  W s E d 4 .  mas. m w  - Tag. h-. PO. - 
12166 v- md. -'. cam... IhF. 
W CiWa all. Bblldtt'. am-b 163 Plmrcc St 

R " ? h  lam... h 515 -*b. M-m 
mdie. Tarnm,. W"lur.,d.. h h  
1291 B=-T a r a m y ~ ~ h  
W * C 4  CurT. t7h. 01 Am*. t55B WemUhy k. 8. E.  

ets b u r  -4 ~ = r n r l  w. n h w  
T b  T. E d m  C4. Ub 
8. Ian7m. Qa.b.c. C.nada 

h a . .  h a  
BL. ~d M P. wlun m. 

sdir='. Tar 
MI2 w*-ln A".. 
W-I. D. C. 

6th 4 C.du M.nMPTm k. 
IWI ~ I I Y ~  a. a~ pad. w. 
Dar-=I, mwa 

-t4c Tor L mbw m ~ .  
k ' m ,  h. 3 S I  Wm.L Llrd 
r n b  D.W" E u t  R W ~ .  CUT, YI..rnI 
W W ,  b" 

I3-bmrnrr.r 
waxd& m-, a c .  1" at. 
2 2 w  b l w a W  - B. N m w k  I, H a  Jawmr 

Add* Y b  
sa.armlmh 

*a'. s w = m a n ,  m& 83 C W  A*. 
I S M  uwkdu. FLb. 
BMkdI., Y k  

AIM. I4m YO* 

- -'rd.La. - &*dad - tkk m. m i c h ' .  
t b r y d  * L w m  I.. W 8'. 

W I W ~  B s l t h r a ,  Md+ EdMo. 4- Y m k  
b -50 
W. *I& Hdlmr' .  Brnm. G R ~ I I Y .  B l o b .  bc. 

'avorite dealer has not yet been 
drop us hi8 name and addreas -' 
we may include him in the next 

33 Empi Rearaar Jam* hmm ~3. 
W c U M l l b ,  ll- Yolk 901 m A 1 a u 6  

PRt*hrlb. P-% 
nkmb.rg L 5.mm 
9 5 a 5  *im mvd, -', 
Jamb=, N m  T 0 ~ k  100 AllhAw. . 

P I I ' h W  P y  
mmmh@d. MM", 
M l l y B P  Am. - 6Dth Bt. MSTy E-m 
PT- Y m r k ,  I4- Y 4  U.S. 4 l d  M. 

N + u h & h h d  
- ' a  
686 - 5tb AVE. ~ * l r y - a m - ~  
Urn- Y m t ,  N r r  York Z4Z TMW S b c q  

Plm- M. l h a  
FAO. -= 
745 slqh A".. 0 m . y  ~mx. b. 
X.S Imrk, m . ~  YO- 111 mur G-T a. 

K - d l l = ,  7-. 
m ' a  
314 m h r .  Tk. W v .  C a a p r d L -  k. 
I4w brp N.Y. P.O. a r - m =  'w.0, *LV. ma. 

h l h .  *- 
Em-. h k  k -r, C* 
sP1 E. mh LD. N.h.n - mmm. 
8aEbuf.r. PTm T O R  am 11. k k d l  A... 

M... 'r-. 
'I'M c-= %&hp 
b l a Z I A  m - * m  
8-0 1.1 7 0 x 1  4M Sdt-Caty. nn amah IMh Tampla 

-1,. 

~d mrh. u, - CI..I~F'. 
Sl6  N. W k I i  ma. 

O Y d ' .  s w ~ m  - 
Z S A  Y.fa8f. 
k w ,  Omh 

chu*m'* S)lp-, mc. 
W-. =+ l P J O  L.**bxg PIh 
zw-sL -r+. cm.. &.&, Y.. -. - 
m. - IElrmkb.r#'m 
r-mlam, m 

Thm @an *cb. 
p d  l, Ph. 
3 . w .  wa.uqlm 

bb.n*kTkUe 
I l l  W k d  M 8  Wbb,  Sa, 
BarimbU=n, b. Ldll WuLl*  

smam.. W " h I q h  -- --v 
1633 C b a M  at. Mim- Plaza mb* e h p  
PhilMEWdr~ R. 521 & W a h  Blud. 

LI.41-. w*sw#h 
Th. -a m a n  
L. 8 W e  Callmmc W s e I q ? . .  k 

A-. u 20th a. 14 ~ a r l  Y- 

pau*b. P U  M u a 4 m m .  YI.cem.r. 

Let ' s  add some topics. 
The terms  committed forces" and 

ulreinforcementst' a r e  important ones 
to professional military men, a a  well 
a s  to us in AH wargames, but in a 
slightly different context. We might 
define committed forces a s  any forces 
committed to a course of  action that 
cannot be recommitted to another c o u z  
of actionwithin one or two moves. (The 
underlined part of the definition is most 
important. ) To achieve the best possi- 
ble economy of force you must strive 
to avoid that underlined part wherever 
you can. For  if you can deploy your 
forces in such.a way that within one or 
two movsa they could be recommitted 
to other possible courses of action, 
then brother you a r e  getting the most 
out of your counters and stacka. 

Le t t s  replace the real life term ['re- 
inforcementstt with the term t'reservesll 
for our purposes. AH uses "reinforce- 
ments" for Order of Appearance situa- 
tions so we won't use i t  here. Reserves 
a r e  forces waiting to be employed in a 
course of action. They a r e  carefully 
located so that Time-Distance will d low 
their beat possible use, preferably a 
choice of several courses of action. 
They canperform a number of funct5ons 
a t  the Barns time. The moat valuable 
of these i s  the implied threat they pose 
within their Time-Distance limitations. 

Another is the security they provide for 
the rea r  and possibly the flanks. They 
a r e  most valuable when they can be 
massed quickly for any one of several 
missions. The mis sions they can per- 
fo rm a r e  many. 

Thus by these definitionm, the fewer 
committed forces you have vis-a-vis 
your opponent, the more courses of 
action you are able to embark upon re-  
gardless of what you a r e  doing now. 
(You therefore, possess many threats 
to your opponent a ta l l  times for you a re  
getting the maximum possible use and 
threat out of each of your units. This 
i s  Economy of Force in its highest 
sense. ) 

To help you accomplish this, you 
must take advantage of the terrain on 
the garneboard wherever you can. In- 
stead of a stack of two units, you may 
be able to double yourself with one unit 
on mare  defensible terrain.  Instead of 
normal o r  restricted movement rates,  
you may be able to use a line of com- 
munications to get the bonus so that you 
can squeeze out that economy of force. 

There i s  one final point we would 
like to mention. In your operations 
avoid lloverkilltl. Try to commit the 
minimum number of combat factors you 
can and still get deairable results. For 
example, don't attack at  44- 10 if you 
can still get the same results and can 
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do it at 40-10 for a 4-1. Don't defend
at 15-20 if you can do it at 11-20. Use
the wasted factors elsewhere or in re
serve, if possible.

You will find that by playing these
points you will be able to pose more
threats to your opponents, reduce the
threats they can pose to you, and gain
more initiative. This could be the dif
ference you need in your game. Myron
R. Brundage, 2437 W. Sunnyside,
Chicago, Illinois.

The Infiltrator's Report

Quoting from LIFE Magazine, No
vember 25th issue, page 30, "Now
comes a game, Shakespeare, that may
be in tune with the culture-conscious,
affluent and violence haunted' 60' s. To
mix erudition and mayhem, the Avalon
Hill Company has gone to that great
source of both, William Shakespeare.
The Immortal Bard's plays are full of
passion, desire, bloodshed and death 
everything that make s life worth living.
Now we have a Parchessi-like leapfrog
of the gentlest, sweetest and lustiest
character s in all literature to entertain
us." So states Life critic, essayist
and game-lover, John Ferris, who is
one of those persons who do crossword
puzzles in sequence - in ink. This re
view in toto covered two full columns.
We have only quoted a tiny bit here.
This review, and many others like it
appearing in daily newspaper book re
view columns has helped spread the
Avalon Hill image. And you all laughed
when we sat down to publish Shakespeare.
Its success means we stay out of bank
ruptcy court to devote another year to
our fir st love - cranking out more bat
tle game s.

Art Direction, the magazine of visual
communication, has selected Avalon
Hill's Shake speare game for it s "What's
Best - Packaging" honors. Credits go
to Jean Baer and Tom Shaw for design;
Mettee Studios, Baltimore, for photo
graphy; and, of course, Avalon Hill for
printing.

Dana Homo is quite miffed that The
Avalon Hill research and design staff
is not interested in designing games of
vintages earlier than 1914. It's not that
we are not interested, Dana, the prob
lem lie s in the fact that it is very diffi
cult to get per sonalitie s - still alive 
who will authenticate the historical
accuracy. Your argument, of course,
is the fact that there are many excellent
historical sources on early wars, even
books dealing with the 30 years war.
In rebuttal, we are too embroiled with
our own 30 years war (Vietnam) to be
concerned with what has gone on in the
past. Nevertheless, those of you who

support Mr. Homo's opinions should
write us and let us know - or, write to
him personally at 1170 Magnolia, Elk
hardt, Indiana 46514 .....

Scott Pritchard, Aurora, Ohio, and
his father don't have particularly good
memories; especially when it comes to
determining how long certain Units in
play have been isolated. So what do
they do??? Scott places the Baseball
Strategy score counters on top of iso
lated Units and after each turn, replace s
the score counter s with tho se of higher
numbers .....

Chancellor Marshall A. Massey,
423 Manor, Grosse Pointe Farms,
Michigan, has informed us that as a
result of the September article on
"Feudal War gaming", 35 knights have
already pledged fealty to the might em
pire of Avalon. In turn, the Chancellor
has issued a monthly magazine, modest
effort of 3 or 4 page s dealing with Feu
dal War gaming. Combat has already
begun among the nobles of the empire
and any other s intere sted in joining
this group, whose members take feudal
titles and fight each other under the
rule s of Feudal Warfare, should write
to the Chancellor at his Michigan ad
dress .....

Based on an idea from Sgt. Zocchi,
perhaps the following might prove to be
an interesting game. General Motor s,
American Motors, Ford and Chrysler
begin by making their fir st car sand
attempt to out-sell each other. Every
time they pass the pay window, Standard
Oil pays $200.00 to the manufacturer
who produced the biggest Gas Hog of
the year. Each company de signs an
inferior product to assure their spare
parts division plenty of replacement
parts work which also enables their
authorized dealer s a chance to gouge
customers a second and third time for
car servlClng. The tricky part of the
whole game would be player's ability
to fool the public into thinking that their
car is better than the one produced by
competition. To accomplish this ob
jective, money which would have been
allocated for product improvement is
spent, instead, on advertising. As soon
as we have developed a playable pro
totype, Sargeant, we will present it to
Parker Brothers under an assumed
name .....

Many of you have obtained new op
ponents by advertising in the Opponents
Wanted Section of this magazine.

Several have gone one step further
and advertised right in the game s them
sel ve s. By slipping a note into the game s
on the store shelves, they have been
able to make acquaintance s with poten
tial new purchasers of Avalon Hill
games. From an idea first presented
by Sgt. Louis Zocchi, Avalon Hill has
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printed up announcements that are now
available to subscribers for this pur
pose. The forms simply state that the
purchaser of that particular game should
call or write such and such a per son if
he knows of no one else who plays
Avalon Hill Games.

These 3" x 5" announcements are
free of charge to subscribers ... to get
a stack simply send us a standard en
velope containing your name and ad
dress and first class postage. Make
sure you specify "Announcements" on
your order.

Donald Greenwood, 128 Warren,
Sayre, Pa., announces the sponsorship
of the third annual POW tournament.
This is a closed tournament and not
open to individuals - only clubs with
member ship exceeding 5 member s.
The tournament is to settle once and
for all the perennial question of which
of the unlimited clubs in the nation is
really the best. It offers these willing
factions a chance to put up or shut up
- the winner to be given national recog
nition and a gigantic team trophy. All
entries must be composed of at least
a 5 man team with either local or dis
tributed headquarter s. A $2. 00 entry
fee per team, and a stamped self-ad
dre s sed envelope, should be sent to
Mr. Greenwood's Pennsylvania ad
dress .....

Our infiltrator last month ended up
in the wrong camp; he thought he was
in G3 instead of De sign 3. Our replace
ment for this pistol-whipped unfortunate
finds that the correct addresses are:
G3, c/o Ralph Fellows, 613 S. Case,
Michigan State U., E. Lansing, Mich.,
where the amateur wargamer can ob
tain blank counters and hex sheets at
nominal costs; Design 3, c/o John
Adams, 10 Juracka Pkwy. , Schenectady,
N. Y., who provides military research
of all kinds for a fee. Sorry 'bout that,
"fellows" .....

No sooner had we gotten underway
with Shake speare when we became in
formed that a rumor exists saying that
the plays of William Shakespeare were
written in reality by Edward de Vere,
17th Earl of Oxford, an Elizabethan
courtier who enjoyed some fame as a
man of letters. A Thesis written in
support of this hyposthesis won an
award for its writer, Dr. Leonard P.
Siger, Ph. D., Washington, D. C.,
whose brother owns the largest Avalon
Hill retail outlet in Baltimore, Pop's
Discount, Belvedere near York Roads.
We don't care what you say, Pop, we're
not changing the name of the game, any
more than we would change the name of
our Gettysburg game to Eisenhower just
because it was fought on the farm of the
17th Dwight of Ike.



OPPONENTS WANTED

A.C.F. needs new members, join now!
We accept challenges in PBM Bulge (G)
or Grad (R). We'll play any war game
face_to_face. record 10.0. Contact
A. C. E. H.Q. 7331 E. Portland St ..
Scottsdale. Ari~. 85257; Ban~ai.
Spectre's 37th Army of B. C., a mem_
ber of the anti_aggressor crusade; chal
len~es the 7th Aggressor Army ofPort
land to a 3 game tournament of D-Day,
A. K. '" Bulge. Contact Charles HiU,
639 E. 8th Ave. *319, Vancouver 10.
British Columbia.

Na~i German is On the March again we
will raise the banner of the third reich
and enslave mankind. Try to stop us
in Africa. Ru,jtiia and France! Write
Tim Dekker, 1241 Starlit Road, Laguna
Beach, California 92651.
All those who would Uke to join an adult
club for the sole purpose of wargaming
<tnd that is composed of men and women
_ write Hans Kruger, 3551 Lynwood
Road, Lynwood, California 90262.
I'm looking for opponents in the flesh,
within the San Fernando Valley area.
I will play any A. H. Game. Richard
Henderson. 8350 Maynard Ave., Ca_
no?a Park, Calif. Phone: 346_5876.
For sale: Bulge (like new), A. K. (very
good) Bismarck (good), D-Day (jO(ood)
<tnd St<tlingr<td (fair). The foregoing,
regardless of condition, are complete.
Inquire about certain copies of the
"General." Wm. Schumacher, 18424
Collins St., T<trzana, Calif.
Wanted Desperately: Copy of General,
Vol. 3, No. I, May, 1966. Also com_
plete set Gettysburg '61 troop counter»
still on card. Price nO object. Send
offers to: J. Pimper, 1405 Alma Ave.,
Wdlnut Creek, California.
Spart<tn War~amers need neW members.
Two branches! Adult! Junior! PBM!
F<tce to Face! Unique systems of play!
W;1l not conflict with any other club
you are in! Russell Powell, 3820 John
Long Be<tch, Calif. GA-22369.
N<,w Club, Ares, challenges any San
F<,rnando Valley Club Or individual face~
to_face 10 Bulge, Blitz. AK, Stalin,
T<tctics, Getty, Guadalcanal, Midway:
any side. Contact: Kevin Peet. 12323.
Collins Street, North Hollywood, Calif.
PO 1-4951.
Wanna join the most dC8tructive organi
z"tion in California (were worse than
the freew<tys and smog) then okw is for
you. Units also in Lancaster and Wood~
land Hills, Calif., OKW, 637 Ford St.,
Coron<t. C<tHf. 91720.
Atlention: Wargamers in Munich (face_
to_face), Germany (PBM) who wi8h to
have a new opponent this sumn\er (I'm
moving there). Write Albert Globus,
1101 Seal Way, Apt. C, Seal Beach:
Calif. U.S.A.

Skillful general se ••ks PBM oppunents
for Blitzkrieg, Tactics and Stalingrad.

any side any rJ;11es. I also desire slight
ly used W<tterloo andA. K., have trades
or cash. Write Steve Dud;:e. 876 "E"
Ave., Coronado, Calif. 92118.
All wargaminjO( organizations intere8ted
in being good guys upholding righteous_
ness write to the Whit •• Alliance, c/o

Army of New Zion, Philip Musgri,l.vt.",
Box 20"5, Lomito, Calif. ThC' world
needs us, we nwed C'ach other.
~ow is the time for all yuungwa.rgamers
to COme to the camp of the spartans,
;nl ••rested in joininJ: exclusive spartans
club'> Interndtional Gamin>:, write to
Pvt. R<ty the Whit ••ker. 1121 Cherry,
Long Beach, Calif.
Wanted: PBM oppunents for Blitz,
Stalin grad, AK and Waterloo. Doesn't
anybody play AU I;"mes in San Diego
area? Would like to form a club. David

May. 7 no Cabrillo Ave., LaJolla,
Calif. 92037, 454_5439.

W3.nt to play Bulge? Call Glenn at
447_5586 or write at 62.4 Rosemarie,
Arcad;<t, Calif.
Californians if ;"our the type th<ttdIJesn't
like a stiff fight, a;:ain8t great odds,
don't contact us, but if you do we're
waiting. Top positions still open. Bill
H:'ggart. 9627 Ma.ryknollAve. , Whittier.
Calif. 90605.
AI, West, Win Inc., member anti-ag
gressorcrusade, challenges 21st Lehr_
reich Corps, Aggressor Homeland.
Sadistic? Looking for Blood "ndGore?
Join Army Group We ••t, Win Inc ..
:-.tichael McJntyre, 558 Brd 51., Man
h<tttan Beach. Calif.
Attention: all those who w<tnt to be in

the best wargaming club - join Reich
Shutzers. We have defeated many of
Aggressor Homeland's armies. Be a
vidor I . Writ •• "The Gladiator", 3551
Lyn. Road, Lyn., Calif. 90262.
To the 8ight infidel mobs currently
underguing destruction and the entire
world: Surrender! More bloodthirsty.
vicious. and highly competent storm_
troopers are wanted for further cOn~
quests. ,Forces of Evil, 2.0298 Craigen.
SHatoga, Calif. 95070.

Join the spartans! Tournaments! Free
AH g<tmes to champions I Unique Sys
temsofplay! Low due ••! PBM! Face·
to-face! Will not conflict with <tnyother
clubs! Spartans are elite! RayCousins,
814 So. Thorson, Compton, Calif.
New club, Ares, being formed in San
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Fernando Valley. If interested in join
ing, Contact: Andy Dubrosky, 5625
Corteen Place. North Hollywood, Calif.
PO 6_1834.
Have PBM for Bulge. In person--Tac
tice, Blitz, U_Boat, A. K, Start army
in Colorado of USCAC. Start as Lieu~
tenant. Defeat all with us, Chris
Weiser, 4020 N. 75th Street, Boulder,
Colorado 80302. Join the best now!
To the ranks of Judas. Arnold '" Quis

ling. The Monicker of one Robert Shal
voy must be added. My God. Man, how
could anyone drop a game of Afrika
Korps in 4 moves? So congratulations,
Pal; you've just been challenged by your
former club, 4th SS Pz, Army. Paul
Bakulski, 4 Waddell Rd •• Manchester,
Conn.

The 4th 55 Panzer Army claims con
trol of R. I. and is defending it and Conn.
against Aggressor'sArmyGroup North
east. Ray Clark, Minister of Education,
East Hartford, Conn.
Wanted! Any AH Wargamer wishes to
join a PBM club with a future, Control.
Command posts still available, Send
age, experience and equipment (that
includes PBM) to Jim Epperson, 139
Vauxhall St" New London, Conn.
The 4thSS Panzer Army is the dominant
club in New England wargaming. We
are undefeated upon the field of battle.
Become subjects or die! Alan Lasser,
Whale head Rd •• Gales Ferry, Conn.
06335. Phone; 464.7354.
Nutmeggers. In the spirit of Nathan
Hale, the 4th SS Panzer Army and its
allies Fanatic, are challenging Aggres
sors Army Group Northeast. Did you
succumb without fighting first? Oberst
gruppenfuhrer Raymond von Piche.
Commanding, 21 Chapin Place, Hart
ford, Conn. 06ll4.

Nutmeggers. Did you succumb to a
"threat" by Aggressor? Have you gone
over without fighting first? Aggressor
is not invincible. The 4th SS Panzer

Army will prove this. Brigadefuhrer
Gary Dziatko, I Corps, 139 Adelaide
St., Hartford, Conn.
Delawareans! Are you chicken? II not
the 4th Reich will bomb you in Blitz
krieg, Stalingrad, AK, or D~Day PBM,
We take Blue, Russians, Allies, and
Allies, respectively, Vince Meconi,
714 Woodsdale Road, Wilmington, Del.
19809.

Kampfgruppe Oceani •• comes to Dela~
ware! Panwitz Division is calling for
volUnteers. If interested notify R. N.
Carey /16 A»hton St., Wilm., Del"
19804 or phone DL-25224. Join and

get out of the bush lea!,:ue!
Delawarians! Last chance! The fourth
Reich is marching over you!! We play
Stalingrad, Afrika Korps as Russians,
Allies. Send surrenders to Ted Harp
ham, Fourth Reich H. Q., 207 Rowland

Pk. Blvd., Wilmington, Del. 19803.
1 desire pbm in Gettysburg from up_
start Rebels. The defeat will be crush

ing! Do you dare to fight? Contact Mr.
Joseph Louis Vacca, Box 925, The
Catholic University of America, Wash

ington, D,C. 20017,
Wanted P-B-M German opponents for
Battle of the Bulge. Tournament game
using revised Battle Manual and Rule
Questions as published in General.
Monte Zelazny Box 215, Rt. I, Ala,
South Melbourne Beach, Florida 32951.

Are you perishing in an intellectual de~
sert? Need live opponents for Battle of
Fort Benning (computerized wargame),
Solomons Campaign, and Diplomatic
Blitzkrieg I O/C Ralf W. Schulz,
RA1273934Z 65th Co. 6th Bn. TSB. Ft.

Benning, Georgia.
Experienced Volunteers needed to test
computerized wargame for Infantry
School! Hostilities from 27 to 30

Januario! Sp-4 John P. Coffey
RA13853476 CG Aggressor ArmyGroup
Karibo Co. "A", ISB, Ft, Benning, Ga,
31905, Personal Combat Only!
What??? Another Survey?? Yesl!!
List favorite side for each AH game
you play. Send with self_addressed
stamped envelope (for results): Jared
Johnson, 1548 Rochelle Drive, Chamb

lee, Georgia 30005. Many replies

needed. Spread the word.
Illinoisians! II you want to form a
war gaming club at Southern Illinois
University contact: Stephen Gilliatt,
Forest Hall, Ci,l.rbondale, Illinois,
Will take any side in Blitzkrieg, Bulge,
A-K, or D-Day, Will also PBM Mid
way, Bismarck if you have a PBM sys~
tem worked out. Send first move to

Kyle Cooper, 708 Taft Ave., Charles
ton, Ill. 61920.
Opponents Wanted - Chicago Area.
Prefer face-to-face for all AH games,
particularly D-Day, Afrika Korps,
Battle of the Bulge, Stalingrad, Blitz
krieg, or Guadalcanal. I am moderate
ly experienced and will take either side.
Contact: Terence B••nn, age 23, 8311 S.
Yates Blvd., Chicago 17, Ill" Phone
BA 1-9887.
Ball State University students, Indiana
residents interested in playing war
games and/or forming PBM league
please contact Allan Wood, Whiter<t!!
Hall, Box 118, Muncie, Indiana. {Lim-
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ited time for PBM Korps, Stalingrad

with other college students.)
Listen Kansans - join the organization
that wants you. Be a sadisto member
and join the action. Many command
positions are available, For further
information write Lewis Henderson,
1004 S. 32nd, Parsons, Kansas 67457.

Greater Cincinnatians: The second

Kentucky Cavalry Division remains un
defeated in the Tri~State area. II you
missed our previous adds, reply to
2nd Kentucky Cavalry Division, 26
Gregory Lane, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
or phone 441-3992.
Achtung Louisville Fieid Marshals!
The ever growing Kampfgruppe needs
new members. Will also challenge any
clubs in Louisville, Ky, area in faee~
to~face combat. We will conquer!
Contact: Steve Beck, 5317 Hempstead
Rd, 895-0879.
Victory! Spectre failed to anSwer our
August challenge, join the winning side,
join Kampfgruppe Oceania, write to:
Cedric F. Denny, 3714 Sourwood Ct.,
Louisville, Ky. 40Z20. Write today,

tomorrow may be too late!
Attention Tenny Ford and Ronald Rollins.
Both of my letters to you came back
marked "returned to sender" and "ad~

dress unknown". Please make your
address known to Mike Crowe, (DW+ I).

6114 Kathy Lane, Shreveport, La.
Achtungl Aggressor Homeland's Army
Group Northeast claims total and com
plete domination of New York State and
Greenland. All challenges to this
claim must be received before January
31 Aggressor uber aUes! Brian Libby,
16 William St" Portland, Me.
Maniacs unite! Will Maine wargamers
write me, Dusk's 23rd VG Div. wants

you! All club commanders write for
purposes of A Maine wargamers con~
ference, Contact James Allard, 313
Corbett, University of Maine, Orono,
Maine,

Rule Aggressor, Aggressor Rules the
Waves! The 6th Fleet of AggressO'r
Homeland's navy announces occupati •..•n
of Iceland. Want to join? Any opposi·
tion? Deadline for challenges - Febru
ary I! (Admiral) John Rancourt, 38

Sanger Ave., Waterville, Maine 04901.
Wanted; Opponent in Afrika Korps Pbm,
also AvalonHill game face-to-face with
persons in the Dundalk, Md. area. Call
or writeScottLotrey, 845 MildredAve.,
Baltimore, Md. 2lZ22 AT 4-6673; Age

!l:.
I will take either side (pbm) in any of
these games; Stalin., AK, Bulge,
Gettys. ('64) and Waterloo. Please;
only very experienced generals reply.
Trade Blitz or Midway pads for Gettys.
or Lemns--Unused only, Tim Mockus,
12100 Kerwood Rd., Silver Spring, Md.
20904.

Fellow wargamers! Act now, join the
Spqa, The Socii Praetoresque Avalon~
ienses want you! Command posts avail
able anywhere! Based on merit. In
formation, also any Pbm game. Stephen
Crowley, 6 Wayland Hills Rd., Wayland,
Mass. 01778.
Does anyone play A, H. games here at
Holy Cross? If so, please contact
Paul M. Mahoney, Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Mass. 01610, P. O. 1261.
We conquer all • join up now! No dues,
no tests, no experience necessary,
Need members to handle opponents.
The W.C,A, wants you, Reply as soon
as possible. Write Paul Mitchell, 113
North Ave., Natick, Mass.
Will play AK Pbm as Red only. Mac
Davidson, Groton School, Groton, Mass,

Dearborn. Michigan join Spectre's
cause. Join or challenge the glorious
Spectre army. We'll be waiting to hear
from you. P.S. We're Chancery, Send
challenges in AK, Waterloo to Rick
Dickieson, 735 Elmwood, Dearborn,

Michi!,:an 48lZ4,
Mich, wargamers: Are you interested
in face-to~face action? Our gang awaits
fresh competition and cooperation.
There must be someone in Mich. from

Grand Rapids or Detroit. Contact
Brian Devries, 200 Hubbell, Houghton,
Mich,
Who's /II? Aggrenor Homeland of
course! Army Group Northeast Cen~
tral announces the conquest of Michigan
and Ohio. All enlistments are welcome.
Brig. Gen. DiekWestlund, 2247 Willard.
Saginaw, Mich, 48602. De<tdline; Feb.
2 for challenJl:es.
81/2" x ll" hexagon sheets are avail
able now from G3; but next summer,
we'll have all colors of blank counters.
For samples, send stamped envelope to
Ralph Fellows, 613 S. Case, MSV,
East Lansing, Mich. 48823,

Itching to cleave necks with a broad~
sword? Can't wait to take vassals,
rule states, win titles, make aUiances,
start wars, crush rebellions, and fight
forever? Write; The Chancery, 423
Manor, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich,
48236.

Looking for opponents. Bulge, D-Day
'65, A.K, '64 pbm, Also in-person,
Have played A.H. games for about a
year but have just started pbm, Con~
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tact Bernard Kruszka, 8980 Leverne,

Detroit. Michigan 48239. AJl:e 17,
The Circle Trigon banner of the Ag~
gressor Homeland waves unchallenged
over Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Iowa,
North and South Dakota and Manitob".
The 1st Army needs men. Aggressor
uber allesl Victor Gervol, 5131 Junia~
la, Duluth, Minnesota.
Kansans and Missourians rejoice! Join
the march to liberate the mi"dwest,

Join Aggressor Homeland's 9th Army.
Send any applications or challenges to;
Kevin Kelly, 631 West 66th Terrace,

Kansas City, Missouri 64113.
For Sale: D-Day, Bulge, Stalingrad,
and Blitzkrieg. Reasonable price s:
Please allow for postage. Louis Was~
serman, 3 Mayflower Dr., Schenectady,
New York 12306.
Wish to join Vncle. Will start New
York branch if one not existing already.
Have Waterloo, Gettysburg, Guadal~
canal and Waterloo Pbm pads. Send
details to RusseIl VanCoevering, 355
Whitfield Ave., Buffalo, New York
14220,
Will take on anybody or any group in a
PBM game of Battle of the Bulge.
James Yooys, RD /11, Palatine Bridge,
New York 13428.
I challenge Rochdaleites to D-Day,
Guadalcanal or Bulge. My choice of
sides. No Pbm. I'm 11 and will take

on anyone. Write Joel Klein, 170_14
130th Ave., J ••maica, N. Y. or phone
2lZ-723-l946.

Join nOW Waffen SS. Command posi
tions open. Challenges accepted in
person or Pbm challenge. Ont" C<tn
ada and N.J. If no answer considered
con<juered. Write Mart Hamlin, Com
mander, 1 Swan St., Hudson Falls,
N,Y. 12.839.

Opponents wanted in Blitz, Bulge. A. K.
will play either side any rules all chal
lenges accepted. I am undefeated in
A.K. so far where are the good players?
Joe PoUock, 10 Wilshire Dr., North
Babylon, N. Y. 11703.

Doesn't anyone have the nerve to play
AH wargames face-to-face? Looking
for opponents in the N. Y.~. area (pre
ferably Bronx). No pbm. Contact;
Fred Schaehter,1476Shake»peareAve.,
Bronx, N. Y. 10452.
Achtung! Der elite 15th Panzer Divi
sion of GHCGL is overrunning der
United Sti,l.tes. Join now or be crushed

by der advance! Write: Generalleut
nant M<trk Rosenberg, 187 Kings Point
Road, East Hampton, N. Y. for infor

mation. Hurry!
Attention! Ithacan wargamers want
live or Pbm matches of any Avalon Hill
game. Please contact Bill Sullivan, 103
East Tompkins St., Ithaca, N. Y. 14850.
The purpose of our club is not for con~
<juest or other such junk. Its purpose
is to find playing partners, If ;"OU live
in the Scarsd<tle, Harrison, Larchmont,
Mamaroneck, or White Plains, N, Y.
Contact: Chris Hodson, 27 Vernon Rd.,
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 SC 3_3265 any

age.
Attention! Answer Johnson's survey.

Li6t favorite side for each game; tell
if side changes if different rules used.
I am looking for in-person opponents
in Glendale-Ridgewood. ContactHoward
Jaeger, 82-17 77th Ave., Glendale,
New York 1122.7.
The Praetorian Battle Group has
stemmed the aggressor tide in New
England, Now we announce the IIber<t
tion of New York State. Join or fight
our six elite armies, Group Command
er Frank Phillips, 1000 Oakland Ave.,
Monroe, N. Y. 10950.
II you live in New York State, Join
Control fight with the best war club yet.
Send list of games. experience, and
pbm equipment to: Laurence Rusiecki,
34 Sharon St" Brooklyn, New York
11211.

Gruppe Nordost formed at S. V, ! Look~
ing for opponents in Bulge or S-Grad
Pbm. Write to Watson East, Box 365,

405 University Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
Will play Bulge, D-Day, or Gettysburg
Pbm. Either side and optional rules,
will play limited number of games
since I am still fairly inexperi~
enced. Barry Kelchner, 405 S, Dennis
Dr., Clayton, N.J, 08312.

Attention New Jersey! Praetorian Bat
tle Group is mobilizing in the Garden
State! Join now. Be a part of <t first
class organization. We need you! Con~
tact Mike Obolensky, 356 Ashland Rd.,

Summit, New Jersey 07901.
Pbm Bulge. Either side. Dick Rider,
2113 St. James Rd" Raleigh, North
Car6hna 2.7607.

War association .•••.ants you. This is the
formation of a new club and we have

good command posts open in different
states. Interested? Apply - War Asso
ciation GTSS-5, 2621 Tanglewood Lane.
Charlotte, N. Carolina 28211. Hurry!
Join Now! Controls Army of Ohio needs
recrnits. No experience necessary!
All Ohioans Joinl!!! State Commander
Eric Nelson, Box 309, Enow, Ohio.
The 69th Army of Ohio challenges Spec_
tre's 8th and aggressors 4th in A-K
(Germans, Supply Table, Automatic
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Second Turn Supply). Write us! Other
Ohio groups,A-K(eitherJ, GaryNemeth,
4594 W. 223 St, Fairview Park, Ohio
44126.
Forrest's Cavalry wishes to battle face
to face. No PBM. Any Avalon Hill
game. James Worley, 1365 Ridgefield
Circle, Chattanooga, Tenn. 867_3319
or Bill Ziecke, 1659 Marlowe Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio 541.2534. Please call
uS first.

Anyone interested in PBM Stalingrad
(my choice, The German Army in bal~
anced game) or The Bulge (my choice,
the U. S. Army with optional rule) or in
live matches. Cont<tct: R. Netter, 2576

Ayers, Toledo, Ohio 43606.
PBM opponents wanted in StaUngrad
(either), Afrik •• Korps (German), <tnd
B ••ttleof Bulge (either). Contact: Terry
G. Griffiths, 4012 Idella St .. Mogadore,
Ohio 44260.
Spectre's Ohio 8th Army declares vic _
tory over WCI of Ohio. They refuse to
answer our requests. Anyone wishing
to join Spectre or if you're already in
write: Cliff Berwald, 1605 Blossom
Park, Lakewood, Ohio 44107.
Join Sadisto! This is the only demo
cratic wargaming club in the nation.
All officers are elected bythemembers.
Many commands are now <tvailable. All
states reply! Write: Alvin Files, 630
West II" Ada, Oklahoma 7·1820.
Join the eiite "Imperiale Nocivo Guar_
die". We take only the best. If com_
petent. Write to Sturmfuhrer M<trk
Dundei, 2733 S. Irvington, Tulsa, Okla.
homa. We shallanihilate the aggressors
with the Blitz. I play PBM Blitz.
Do you have Volume I, Numbers lor 4
of the General? No. For $1.00 I will

send you these issues or any other you
desire. Gerald White, 400~ S. E. Pine

Street, Portland, Orelo:on 97214.

Barbarians Challenge H<twaii, Alaska,
Yukon, Northwest territory. No reply
in three weeks. Capitul<ttion accepted.
Also need good players. Will consider
applications, friend of strong protector
weak. Reply to Kevin Ro<trk, 2030 SE
47th, Portland. Oregon 97215.
All those who have ideas. inventions or
information for making war game On
medieval or ancient battle ple<tse write
me. I will share all information I have.

Randy Ralph. 1530 S. E. 32, Portland.
Oregon 97214.
Issues One and four of the General (Ex
cellent Electrostatic Copies), $1.00
each plus postage of $.20 for One and
$.35 for two. Contact Doug Owen, 9916
S. W. 31 Ave., Portland. Ore gun 97219.
Wanting to join a club but feel you're
too terrible or too good, well then join
O. C. E. The club where anything can
happen. Remember join, you'll be glad
you did. A. C. E. Hq., 88 W 25 Ave ..
Eugene. Oregon 97405.
PBM opponent wanted for Blitzkrieg Or
Stalingrad either side. Prefer mature
opponent. Am interested in Spectre or
Dusk. Mark Lyon, 4885 Shoreline Dr. ,
Salem, Oregon.
Achtung! Achtung! Der elite 115th Ar_
tillery Regiment of GHCGL's famous
15th, Panzer Division is On the move.
Al~ opposition will be annihilated. Vo;
need men! Write ·.Jeff Sewall, 550
McClure Ave., Sharon, Pa.
Two young (14) players wish to join any
Penna. wargame organiz ••tion (not Civil
War!). Own; Midway, Bismarck, Sta
lin .. Blitz. Guadalcanal. Write; Mike
Berman, 7957 Gilbert, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19150. Scott Univer, 7955 Rugby.
Phila., Pennsylvania 19150.
Wanted; GoodPBMopponents for Afrika
Korps (either) and Blitzkrieg (either)
with all optional rules except for Nuclear
Capacity. Write to Michael Hornick Ill,
1575 Edge Hill Rd., Abington, Penn<l;.
Looking for a bargain? I have slightly
used games of LeMans, M••nagement,
Dispatcher, Verdick n, and Ta<:ticsIl.
Please send reasonable offers to Donald
Saftner, 114 Spruce Dr., Glensh<tw, Pa.
15116.
Would you believe PBM Chancellors_
ville? Enclose 5~ and seIf-addressed,
stamped envelope for rules. I'll play
some game». Extras will be paired off.
Everyone gets an opponent. Jay Bennett,
8203 Southampton Ave .. Wyndmoor, Pa.
19118.

Anyone with any ideas on an Ancient
War game (examples, The Peloponne
sian or Punic Wars, or One of the Civil
Wars in the Roman Empire), please
write Tony Gentile, 947 Elizabeth St.,

Ph!,:. 15221, Pa.
Spectre strikes again. The forces of
the III Army and its allies have met the
challenge of powerful aggressor. The
first of the magor powers still exists.
Write; Donald Greenwood, 128 Warren,

Sayre, Penna.
Looking for a good opponent i~ the
following games. Waterloo (either),
Afrika Korps (either), Tactics II (either),
Gettysburg (union), D·Day (U.S.). The
faster you reply the better. Larry Cohn,
8516 Patton Rd., Phila., Pa. 19118.

1 need PBM opponents in Waterloo and
Stalingrad. Me red in both cases. Also
need live opponents in AK, Midway, D¥
Day, Blit1.krieg. Bulge, Tactics. and
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Vietnam. Write John Costea. 352. Ten_
nis Ave., North Hills, Penn<t. 19038.
Need opponent8 for face to face combat
in the DelawareValley are<t. Have Tac_
tics, Blit?krieg. Stalingrad, Midway,
Guad<tlcanal. Afrika Korps. Can play
n.Day, Waterloo. Bismarck <tlso. Con_
tact Jim Petko •.its. 5564 Maricet. Phila ..
Pa. Tel. GR 2_6776.
Opponents w<tnted in Afrika Korps,
Stalingrad, Waterloo. Bulge (tournam ••nt
optional rules) and Gu<tdalcanal (tourna_
ment optional rules. except hidden
movement). I .•••.ill lake any side in all
games. Write Doug Burke. 308 Oakland
Hall, l.V.P., Indiana. Penna. 15701.
Warning! All allied forces in France
surrender! The American <trmy will
faU to the sledgehammer blows of my
Germ<tn wanted offensive doubt it? Try
me' Russell Schmidt. Box 2237, The
Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
Rally 'Round the Stars and Bars. Rebs!
The X Corps of the CASCP invites all
University of South Carolina G••mecocks
to join upunder the Bonnie Blue. IS8ues
/II'" 4 available. John Rockholz, Colum_
bi ••. S. C. 292.08.
I. Dictator (only member)of "War Con_
solidated" wait to be dispo"ed. I d<tim
Houston, play anyAHwargame (individ_
ual, Club) No PBM membership by ap
pointment. Contact Jim Bostic. 0\'61497
Houston, Tt""as 5022 Hialeah, Age 14.

I ne.>d a "good" opponent in Bulge.
Stalingr<td and D-Day with me as the
Germans. Anyone who w<tnts to join
an outstanding new club called the Red
Lions contdct Robert Hickson, 5305
Gulfway Dr., Groves, Te><as 77619.
Rejoice Wargamers' Ag!:ressQr Home_
land's 5th Army is nOw liberating the
states of La., Ark., and Miss. All in
terested per ••ons cont<tct l"j<tj. Greg
Norris, Comdg., 5th A"gressor Army,
5218 Braes Valley. Huuston, Texas
For Sa.le: Canal, AK, Stalin, D.Day
and Bism. All an' in excellent condi_

tion. Will sale them for half price! If
you say please. I'll pay posta"e and
handling. Thomas W••kefjeld. Bo>< 42,
Uvalde. Texas 78801.

Agf;ressor Homeland's Army Group
South Central annOUnCes the liberation
of Northern Mexico, Louisiana, Arkan_
sas, and Mississippi, as well as Kans<ts
and Missouri! To join the elite, write:
Bruce Sul\iv<tn. 24J2 Seaboard, II.Jid_
land, Texas 79701. Immediately!
Need opponents in Bulge, Stalin. AWD,
D-Day. It will be the Germans. Robert
Hickson, 5305 Gulfway Drive, Grove ••,
Texas 77619. Join Red Lions a exct"l~
lent A. H. club. Write Bill Stone, Box
547, FredericksburjO(, Va. 2.2401.
Hail men of Middle Earth! All wishing
to embark on th •• great endeavor, that
is. to cast down Sauron, take note.
Agents of Sauron: We will accept chal
lenges. Writ •• GandaJ!, 6917 Cherry
Lane, Annandale, Virginia.
Join W. 1. West, <t dub that has much
to offer. Anyone in the states below
wishing to apply formembership. Write'
Ben Turk, 340Sanford, Richbnd. Wash.
99352.
Challenge <tccepted'!! The 11th Army
of Aggressor Homeland accepts War_
lords HQSSrequest to play Tinker'Toys
(using all optionals). Maybe now they'll

'avenge their recent bosses I Write, Greg
Long, 352.6 S.W., 112. Seattle. W<tsh.

Adult Wargames. remember Fischer
.and Capablanca! We want member •• for
the USCAC, but all that's necessary is
d desire to play AH •••..argames. Write'
Maj. Gen. Gary Gyg ••x, COS-P"'A,
USCAC, 330 Center, Lake Geneva, Wis.~
Any war gamers in Wis. interested in
VSCAC, a new war game •• dub that has
been formed. Not like any other dub.
Contact Bill Hoyer, 7833 West Becher,
WestAlIis, Wis. 53219.
For Sale: One Afrika Korps and D-Day
game, $3 each. One complete D_Day.
PBM kit, $1, Postpaid. Entire sets of
most AH troop counters 50~. John
Michalski, 1118 S. 35 5t., Milwaukee,
Wis. 53215.
A nation. wide alliance has been formed

to destroy Aggres80r Homeland, it's
called the Crusade. If you <tnd/or your
club wants to join, and you live in Wis.,
111. or West of the Mississippi contact·
Charles Litka, 6114 Briardift Ct.,
Greendale, Wisc. 53129.
Aggressor beware! The Crusade spells
your doom. The fate of Aggressor Home_
land is one of death. Join and defeat
this pestilent horde. Rid our continent
of this blight. Contact Craig Thompson,
5509 Brandon St., Greendale, Wisconsin

Game designers! Send 25~ stamped
envelope and n••me of your favorite
WWl! battle for order of battle and

strength eva.luation. If un<tvail<tble will
refund 20~ and best source. Western
Enterprises, 6020 S. 92nd St .. Green
dale. Wisconsin 53130.
Achtung! 1st Army of Galaxy. member
of the Anti_Aggressor Homeland Cru
sade, Chailenges Knutson's 1st Aggres_
sor Homeland Army to a 3 game tourna_
ment. We sh<tll overcome! Neil Martin,
14825 West Cleveland Ave., New Serlin,
Wisconsin.


